Dr. J. Bernard Machen

Bernie Machen was appointed Florida’s 11th president in January, 2004. During his tenure, he has expanded the university’s research and scholarship endeavors, elevated its educational programs and increased access to students from a diversity of economic backgrounds – all while shepherding the university through an era of growing financial challenges.

Under President Machen’s leadership, UF’s annual research funding has soared to $619 million. He has presided over a major expansion of research facilities, grown UF’s noted technology commercialization enterprise, and led the Florida Tomorrow capital campaign, a five-year effort that is nearing its goal of $1.5 billion by 2012.

A longtime advocate for giving students from all walks of life the chance to attend college, Dr. Machen in 2005 pioneered the Florida Opportunity Scholars program, which pays tuition and room and board for students from disadvantaged backgrounds. Nearly 2,000 students have attended UF as recipients of the scholarship.

Like other universities nationwide, UF has faced several years of declining state support. Dr. Machen has led Florida’s 11 public universities’ response to these declines, successfully advocating lawmakers to step up statewide tuition increases while allowing universities greater flexibility in setting their own tuition. President Machen also launched a university-wide sustainability campaign considered a model in public higher education.

Prior to his appointment at UF, Dr. Machen served for six years as president of the University of Utah. His previous positions include provost and executive vice president for academic affairs at the University of Michigan; dean of dentistry at the University of Michigan and associate dean at the University of North Carolina School of Dentistry.

A member of the Florida Council of 100, he has held several prominent positions in statewide and national higher education leadership – including as a member of the National Security Higher Education Advisory Board and the Board of Directors for the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City. He earned his doctor of dental surgery from St. Louis University and doctorate in educational psychology from the University of Iowa, both of which have honored him with distinguished alumnus awards.

He and his wife, Chris, a former nurse who has been heavily involved in the university’s environmental initiatives, have three children and four grandchildren.
Greetings from the President

On behalf of the University of Florida administration, faculty and staff, I want to extend my most heartfelt congratulations to you, the Class of 2012, and to your family and friends. Today’s ceremony celebrates your hard work and achievement in completing a demanding and rigorous course of study at this great public research university. You should be proud, as should all who supported and assisted you in your efforts.

This is a day of celebration, but it also is a day of reflection on what lies ahead. Whatever path you choose, I am confident you have acquired the skills you need to be a success. Whether you pursue a career in public service, private industry, academe, the sciences or the arts, I know you will make a difference.

It has been a privilege and a pleasure to host you during your academic career. You have learned much, and this university has benefited in turn from your presence. I hope you will recall your years here with a sense that they were both happy and productive. As a member of UF’s distinguished alumni, you will always be cherished at the University of Florida.

Good luck and best wishes!

J. Bernard Machen

J. Bernard Machen
The University of Florida

The University of Florida traces its origins to the establishment of the East Florida Seminary, Florida’s first institution of higher learning, in 1853. After the Civil War, the seminary was moved to Gainesville. It was consolidated with the state’s land-grant Florida Agricultural College, then in Lake City, to become the University of Florida in 1906. Until 1947, UF was designated for men and was one of only three state universities. Today, with more than 50,000 students, the University of Florida is among the most populous universities in the nation.

UF, one of the largest of Florida’s 11 state universities, is governed by the State Board of Education, the Florida Board of Governors and the University of Florida Board of Trustees.

The University of Florida joined the ranks of North America’s best graduate research institutions with its admission in 1985 to the Association of American Universities, the most prestigious organization in higher education. The university also has been recognized by the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education as one of the nation’s leading research universities.

The University of Florida encompasses 16 colleges, five schools and more than 100 interdisciplinary research and education centers, bureaus and institutes. Students can choose majors from 100 undergraduate degree programs, approximately 200 graduate programs and 30 combined degree programs. Professional postbaccalaureate degrees are offered in dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, pharmacy, physical therapy and veterinary medicine. More than 32,000 people participate annually in noncredit courses, conferences, workshops, institutes and seminars.

The university employs more than 5,000 faculty members and approximately 8,400 administrative, professional and support staff. With operations in more than 900 buildings on 2,000 acres, the university has research centers, extension operations, clinics and/or other facilities and affiliates in every county in Florida.
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UF 2012 SPRING Commencement
DOCTORAL DEGREE CEREMONY
All Ph.D., Au.D., D.P.M., D.P.T., Ed.D. degrees
Friday, April 27, 4:00 p.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

PROFESSIONAL DEGREE CEREMONIES
College of Dentistry
Professional Degrees (DMD) and Masters Degrees
Friday, May 18, 2:30 p.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts

Fredric G. Levin College of Law
Professional Degrees (JD) Only
Friday, May 11, 2:00 p.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

College of Medicine
Professional Degrees (MD) Only
Saturday, May 19, 9:00 a.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts

College of Pharmacy
Professional Degrees (PharmD) and Masters Degrees
Monday, May 7, 2:00 p.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

College of Veterinary Medicine
Professional Degrees (DVM) and Masters Degrees
Saturday, May 26, 2:00 p.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts

Masters & Specialist Degree Ceremony
Friday, May 4, 4:00 p.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

INDIVIDUAL COLLEGE CEREMONIES
FOR BACHELOR & MASTERS DEGREES

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
School of Natural Resources and Environment
Bachelors and Masters Degrees
Sunday, May 6, 9:00 a.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

College of Design, Construction and Planning
M.E. Rinker, Sr. School of Building Construction
Bachelors and Masters Degrees
Saturday, May 5, 3:00 p.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts

College of Engineering
Bachelors and Masters Degrees
Sunday, May 6, 2:00 p.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

College of Fine Arts
Bachelors and Masters Degrees
Saturday, May 5, 10:00 a.m.
University Auditorium

College of Journalism and Communications
Bachelors and Masters Degrees
Sunday, May 6, 7:00 p.m.
Stephen C. O’Connell Center

College of Nursing
(including Doctor of Nursing Practice)
Bachelors, Masters and Professional Degrees
Friday, May 4, 11:00 a.m.
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
BACHELOR DEGREES CEREMONIES

Saturday, May 5, Morning Ceremony
Stephen C. O'Connell Center
Candidates assemble at 7:30 a.m.
Processional begins at 8:30 a.m.
Ceremony begins at 9:00 a.m.

College of Public Health and Health Professions
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Anthropology
  Astronomy
  Biology (including botany and zoology)
  Chemistry (including biochemistry)
  Classical Studies
  Computer Science
  Economics
  English
  Geography
  Geological Sciences
  History

Saturday, May 5, Afternoon Ceremony
Stephen C. O'Connell Center
Candidates assemble at 12:30 p.m.
Processional begins at 1:30 p.m.
Ceremony begins at 2:00 p.m.

College of Education
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Interdisciplinary Studies
  Jewish Studies
  Languages, Literatures and Cultures
    (including Asian studies, East Asian languages, French, German and Russian)
  Linguistics
  Mathematics
  Microbiology and Cell Science
  Philosophy
  Physics
  Political Science
  Psychology
  Religion
  Sociology, Criminology and Law
  Spanish and Portuguese
  Statistics
  Women's Studies and Gender Research

Saturday, May 5, Evening Ceremony
Stephen C. O'Connell Center
Candidates assemble at 5:30 p.m.
Processional begins at 6:30 p.m.
Ceremony begins at 7:00 p.m.

Warrington College of Business Administration
  Fisher School of Accounting
  Heavener School of Business
College of Health and Human Performance
Commencement Agenda — Friday, May 4, 4:00 p.m.

Presiding.......................................................................................................................... J. Bernard Machen
University President

Processional......................................................................................................................Gainesville Brass Quintet

National Anthem........................................................................................................... Ronald Burrichter
Signing Gator Jordan Andreu
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Welcome and Introductions............................................................................................. J. Bernard Machen

Presenting Candidates for Masters and Specialist Degrees............................................. Henry Frierson
Dean, Graduate School

Conferring of Masters and Specialist Degrees................................................................. J. Bernard Machen

Alma Mater...................................................................................................................... Ronald Burrichter
Jordan Andreu
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Postlude............................................................................................................................. Gainesville Brass Quintet

The pre-commencement movies titled “Dream Machine” and “Voyage to Tomorrow” were created by the staff and students of the UF Digital Worlds Institute with original music by resident composer James Oliverio. For more information on these movies, which are available on DVD, please visit the institute’s website at www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu.

DVD recordings of each commencement ceremony are available for purchase at www.ufdvd.com.
Commencement Agenda – Saturday, May 5, 9:00 a.m.

Presiding................................................................................................................................. Joseph Glover
Provost

Processional......................................................................................................................... Gainesville Brass Quintet

National Anthem................................................................................................................. Ronald Burrichter
Signing Gator Chrisanda Sanchez
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Welcome and Introductions................................................................................................. Joseph Glover

Alumni Association Remarks and
Presentation of Awards ...................................................................................................... Kelly McKibben
President, UF Alumni Association, Inc.

Outstanding Four-Year Scholar
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences .............................................................................. Sierra J. Seaman

Outstanding Student Leader
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences .............................................................................. Sierra J. Seaman

Presenting Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ............................................................ Bernard Mair
Associate Provost, Undergraduate Affairs

Conferring of Undergraduate Degrees ................................................................................ Joseph Glover

Alma Mater ............................................................................................................................. Ronald Burrichter
Chrisanda Sanchez
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Postlude................................................................................................................................. Gainesville Brass Quintet

The pre-commencement movies titled "Dream Machine" and "Voyage to Tomorrow" were created by the staff and students of the UF Digital Worlds Institute with original music by resident composer James Oliverio. For more information on these movies, which are available on DVD, please visit the institute's website at www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu.

DVD recordings of each commencement ceremony are available for purchase at www.ufdvd.com.
Commencement Agenda – Saturday, May 5, 2:00 p.m.

Presiding....................................................................................................................... J. Bernard Machen
University President

Processional...............................................................................................................Gainesville Brass Quintet

National Anthem......................................................................................................... Ronald Burrichter
Signing Gator Adam Bressler
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Welcome and Introductions...................................................................................... J. Bernard Machen

Awarding of Distinguished Alumna Award................................................................. Glenn Good
Dean, College of Education
College of Education.............................................................................................. Delores Lastinger
Florida Alumni Association Remarks and
Presentation of Awards.......................................................................................... Kelly McKibben
President, UF Alumni Association, Inc.

   Outstanding Four-Year Scholar
   College of Liberal Arts and Sciences................................................................. Nicholas B. Abt

   Outstanding Student Leaders
   College of Liberal Arts and Sciences................................................................. Justin Fisch
   College of Liberal Arts and Sciences................................................................. Beatriz M. Hernandez
   College of Liberal Arts and Sciences................................................................. Anthony E. Reynolds
   College of Liberal Arts and Sciences................................................................. Dayme Sanchez

Presenting Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees ..................................................... Bernard Mair
Associate Provost, Undergraduate Affairs

Conferring of Undergraduate Degrees...................................................................... J. Bernard Machen

Alma Mater................................................................................................................... Ronald Burrichter
Adam Bressler
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Postlude....................................................................................................................... Gainesville Brass Quintet

The pre-commencement movies titled "Dream Machine" and "Voyage to Tomorrow" were created by the staff and students of the UF Digital Worlds Institute with original music by resident composer James Oliverio. For more information on these movies, which are available on DVD, please visit the institute's website at www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu.

DVD recordings of each commencement ceremony are available for purchase at www.ufdvd.com.
Commencement Agenda – Saturday, May 5, 7:00 p.m.

Presiding................................................................. J. Bernard Machen
University President

Processional......................................................Gainesville Brass Quintet

National Anthem....................................................... Ronald Burrichter
Signing Gator Jordan Andreu
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Welcome and Introductions........................................ J. Bernard Machen

Awarding of Distinguished Alumni Awards.............................. John Kraft
Dean, Warrington College of Business
Warrington College of Business Administration ..................... Kenneth R. McGurn
Florida
Warrington College of Business Administration ..................... Linda C. McGurn
Florida

Presentation of Hall of Fame Awards........................................... Brian Ray
Associate Dean, Heavener School of Business
Warrington College of Business Administration ..................... Mikaela R. Moore
Warrington College of Business Administration ..................... Hannah R. Wampole

Presenting Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees........................ Bernard Mair
Associate Provost, Undergraduate Affairs

Conferring of Undergraduate Degrees......................................... J. Bernard Machen

Alma Mater ............................................................. Ronald Burrichter
Jordan Andreu
Gainesville Brass Quintet

Postlude.................................................................Gainesville Brass Quintet

The pre-commencement movies titled “Dream Machine” and “Voyage to Tomorrow” were created by the staff and students of the UF Digital Worlds Institute with original music by resident composer James Oliverio. For more information on these movies, which are available on DVD, please visit the institute’s website at www.digitalworlds.ufl.edu.

DVD recordings of each commencement ceremony are available for purchase at www.ufdvd.com.
Distinguished Alumna Award

Delores Lastinger

Former high school teacher Delores Lastinger, who earned her Bachelor of Science degree in education from the University of Florida in 1965, has always displayed a deep commitment to education, as evidenced by a $4 million endowment that she and her husband, Allen, created in 2002 to establish the Lastinger Center for Learning at UF's College of Education.

The renowned center reflects the Lastingers’ vision of practical professional development that improves teacher practice and student learning. Little did they know that the center would grow in a few short years to link some 300 partnering high-poverty schools across Florida with UF research scholars from multiple disciplines, forming powerful learning communities in support of school improvement, teacher advancement and children’s early learning and healthy development. The Lastingers are active board members who continuously contribute to the center’s success.

“Close to 10 years ago, Allen and Delores, who’ve worked hard in life, found themselves in a position to give something back,” says Lastinger Center Director Don Pemberton. “They invested in education and planted a seed here in the College of Education. That seed has grown and grown and grown.”

The Lastingers’ endowment is the largest gift ever made to the College of Education.

Ms. Lastinger is vice president of the Lastinger Family Foundation and her devotion to education and charitable work has been a lifelong labor of love. After graduating from UF, she earned a master’s in education administration and supervision from the University of North Florida and taught for many years at Episcopal High School in Jacksonville before having children and moving into high-profile volunteer work and philanthropy.

UF has been the beneficiary of the Lastingers’ generosity on several occasions. They are joint lifetime members of the UF Alumni Association and are members of the President’s Council at the Gold Level, with gifts to the university totaling nearly $7 million. (Allen has bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business administration from UF and is the retired CEO of Barnett Banks.) Ms. Lastinger also serves on the UF Foundation’s leadership gifts council and campaign steering council.

Besides the center, the Lastingers have made substantial donations to UF’s archeology program, the John V. Lombardi Scholarship Program, the UF 150th Anniversary Cultural Plaza Endowment-UF Performing Arts, and the David Lawrence Jr. Endowed Chair in Early Childhood Studies (in the UF College of Education.)

Ms. Lastinger also is known for her tremendous contributions to the Northeast Florida community. She and Allen were longtime Jacksonville residents until they moved to St. Augustine in 2001 when Mr. Lastinger retired. They co-chaired a successful $15 million capital campaign for Jacksonville Episcopal High, where Ms. Lastinger serves on the board of trustees. She served on the board of directors for Leadership Jacksonville and developed the group’s annual fundraising program for its Youth Jacksonville Program, which supports more than 800 high school students. She has held board leadership positions for the Hubbard House (a domestic violence shelter), Hope Haven Children’s Clinic and Family Center and other charities.

The Lastingers heavily support the Community Hospice of Northeast Florida. Ms. Lastinger has volunteered for many years at the inpatient hospice center in St. Augustine and helped the organization establish its pediatric hospice program. She also is a trustee of Flagler College in St. Augustine and the Lastingers have donated $500,000 to help preserve the college’s historic buildings.
Kenneth R. and Linda C. McGurn

Ken and Linda McGurn own McGurn Investment Company and have been instrumental in the redevelopment of downtown Gainesville. They have received more than 60 local, state and national awards for their projects, including a HUD National Certificate of Merit. Their projects include dozens of new and renovated buildings including the Opera House, which was placed on the National Register of Historic Places and the Sun Center which houses the Downtown Tech Center. There, the McGurns provide office space, mentoring and financing for startup companies, which have helped create dozens of high tech jobs and a thriving tech community in downtown Gainesville.

They are heavily involved in sustainable development and have invested in more than 500,000 watts of solar voltaic electrical generating capacity. They have been recognized for their environmental work including being the Alachua County Conservation Stewards of the Year, receiving a Sustainable Florida Award presented by Governor Jeb Bush and recognition by the National Alliance to Save Energy.

They have established two major endowments at the University of Florida including one in support of the Warrington College of Business to be used at the Dean’s discretion. Both serve on the dean’s Advisory Board and the UF Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation Advisory Board.

Ms. McGurn is a past chair of the UF Foundation Board of Directors and past chair of the Foundation Audit Committee. She is co-chair of UF Women, which works to engage women in leadership and philanthropy at UF. She also was a member of the Steering Committee for UF’s Fisher School of Accounting. She earned a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration in accounting and a Juris Doctor from the University of Florida.

Dr. McGurn is past chair of the Florida Museum of Natural History and the UF Bergstrom Center for Real Estate Studies. He has a Ph.D. in Real Estate, Finance and Economics, a B.S.B.A. in Management and a Masters in Real Estate and Urban Land Planning, all from UF.

Both have served on numerous local and state volunteer boards. At various times, both have been honored by the Chamber of Commerce for their volunteer work, Ms. McGurn most recently for her work as co-chair of Innovation Gainesville which is dedicated to expanding the high tech industry in Gainesville. She has been involved in Planned Parenthood since attending UF - serving on the board and as chair for several years. She was recently named a Santa Fe College Woman of Distinction. Governor Lawton Childs recognized her as One of Florida’s Finest for her many efforts to better the community and the state. She is a member of Leadership Florida Class XVII. She serves on the board of Florida Capital Bank. She is an attorney and CPA.

Dr. McGurn has chaired many organizations including, the national award-winning Alachua-Bradford County Work Force Board, Downtown Redevelopment Agency, County Housing Finance Authority, State Home Builders PAC, Apartment Association and Gold Standard Multimedia, Inc. as well as chairing committees in the Plan to End Homelessness, the Early Learning Coalition and arts organizations. He is a state licensed General Contractor, Community Association Manager and real estate Broker.

Dr. McGurn is an Army Viet Nam veteran who served on active duty for 7 years as a paratrooper, jungle expert and spy. He was probably the youngest captain in the military at age 22. He met Linda on a blind date in 1971 in North Carolina and convinced her to come to Florida to be his wife and a Gator!
Awards to Outstanding Scholars

The Selection Committee for Outstanding Scholars considers grade point average, curriculum, academic awards, research projects or honors thesis. Four-year scholars must have started as freshmen at UF and have no more than minimal work at other institutions.

Sierra J. Seaman
Four-Year Scholar and Outstanding Female Leader

During her time at the University of Florida, Sierra J. Seaman strived to leave her mark as a scholar, community activist, compassionate humanitarian and student leader. She has maintained a 4.0 GPA with a double major in biology and psychology.

Gaining valuable experience with two internships, Ms. Seaman shadowed an obstetrician in Panama City, observing procedures in the clinic and operating room. She gained similar experience shadowing a plastic surgeon in Gainesville.

Ms. Seaman, whose hometown is Panama City, strives beyond her own goals to inspire success in others. As an Honors Ambassador, she worked to recruit and mentor present and future honors students. She also served as president of the Honors Program at UF, as well as president of the Hume Honors Residence Hall Area Government.

Ms. Seaman was chosen as one of 25 students for the May 2010 J. Wayne Reitz Scholars program, an honor awarded to the top student leaders on campus. She also was recognized as an Anderson Scholar with the highest distinction.

In the community, Ms. Seaman volunteers at Shands Children’s Hospital in the neonatal intensive care unit and at Baby Gators Research and Development Center.

Ms. Seaman has shown that incredible passion, determination and time management can lead to a full student experience of scholarship and leadership. She plans to enroll in medical school either at the University of Florida or University of Virginia, where she wants to study craniofacial reconstructive plastic surgery. She also hopes to spend a year serving with Doctors Without Borders.

Nicholas B. Abt
Four-Year Scholar

As an Outstanding Four-Year Scholar, Nicholas B. Abt exemplifies enthusiasm and dedication. He is a 4.0 student with majors in microbiology and cell science.

He has had considerable success in the field of science, where he has held several internships and presented his research at multiple conferences, including at the Morning Rounds Summer Lecture Series for the National Institutes of Health (NIH). His internships include the Vanderbilt Summer Science Academy and the National Institutes of Health Summer Internship Program.

His undergraduate research predicted the true maximal oxygen uptake of firefighters in order to reduce the risk for acute cardiovascular disease while on duty. The research is pending publication.

Mr. Abt, whose hometown is Davie, has volunteered extensively both at the university and in the community. He volunteers in the Neurosurgical Specialties Clinic at Shands Hospital and was service chair of Heal the World. He traveled to Nicaragua with Recurso, where he raised more than $10,000 and helped build a school. The funds not only paid for the construction but also covered a year’s salary for a Nicaraguan teacher.

One particular organization he is passionate about is Camp Boggy Creek, where he works as a full-time camp counselor during the summer, helping chronically ill children. Through Camp Boggy Creek alone, he has earned more than 504 volunteer hours. He said that his time at the camp “evoked so many different emotions from me that it has shaped my view of human compassion.”

Mr. Abt has earned several awards and recognitions, including an induction into the Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society. He is an Anderson Scholar of highest distinction.

He feels that through research, teaching and clinical care, he will become a well-rounded physician and that education can help improve society’s shortcomings. Mr. Abt will continue his education at Johns Hopkins medical school in the fall.
Awards to Outstanding Leaders

The Selection Committee for Outstanding Graduating Student Leaders considers the quality and scope of leadership activities, universitywide leadership, experience, special awards, recognition and recommendations of faculty, staff and students.

Beatriz M. Hernandez
Outstanding Female Leader

Beatriz M. Hernandez, graduating with a double major in family, youth and community sciences, and political science, is recognized as an Outstanding Female Leader for her contribution to the student body and community, specifically students and others in marginalized communities.

Ms. Hernandez's leadership at UF has taught her to balance her academic responsibility with her service to others, a balance she will continue for the rest of her life. She recognizes her growth and success as a result of her family’s selflessness and those who have invested in her development at the university.

While Ms. Hernandez felt lost as a freshman, she discovered her interest in service as a sophomore and became a peer mentor for the Florida Opportunity Scholarship Program. FOS is a scholarship and support program for 1,400 first-generation and low-income undergraduate students.

As the student assistant for the FOS director, she has been described by the director as one who takes initiative and provides forethought on projects. She has made a significant impact on the program during the past three years, her director said, as Ms. Hernandez works with 60 peer mentors as their senior mentor, and also about 400 first-year scholars.

Ms. Hernandez was chosen as one of 25 J. Wayne Reitz Scholars. In spring 2011, she studied abroad in the United Kingdom at the University of Leicester. She was eager to see how social issues were addressed in other parts of the world, and to share her education with her peers while learning from them, too.

Ms. Hernandez also served the community in a variety of positions, including as a tutor at the Alachua County Sheriff’s Office at-risk youth center.

Ms. Hernandez, from Miami, is pursuing a degree in law that will allow her to make a difference in low-income communities, especially in the education system and its youth.

Dayme Sanchez
Outstanding Female Leader

In addition to being named an Outstanding Female Leader, Dayme Sanchez has achieved a 4.0 grade point average on her way to graduating with a bachelor's degree in economics and political science with a minor in history.

During her time at UF, Ms. Sanchez has held many leadership roles in different organizations. Most recently, she served as the president of Pi Sigma Alpha, the National Political Science Honor Society. As president, Ms. Sanchez wrote grants to receive funding for various events, organized an informational trip to Tallahassee for members to understand the political process, and provided resources for political science students to gain professional experience. Prior to being president, she served as vice president and public relations director for the honor society.

Ms. Sanchez is the co-founder and head editor of The Political Voice Newsletter, which allows undergraduate political science students to publish politically oriented essays and articles. Ms. Sanchez is also an active member of the Pre-Legal Honor Society where she wrote and published The Litigator, the organization’s newsletter. She also served as the historian and advertising director.

Ms. Sanchez is a student representative for the Florida Opportunity Scholar program. She speaks with donors about the importance for first-generation students to have the opportunity to attend college.

Ms. Sanchez, whose hometown is Miami, is committed to the betterment of society, illustrated in her extensive community service. She is the project manager for Cell Phones for Cuba, for which she collected more than 1,000 cellphones to foster communication among Cuban youth. She also was a Relay for Life coordinator for the pre-law team. She raised more than $1,000 to benefit the American Cancer Society.

To recognize her academic excellence, Ms. Sanchez was named an Anderson Scholar of highest distinction and also was chosen as the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences’ Head of CLAS in 2011.

Ms. Sanchez will begin pursuing a degree in public interest law at Harvard University this fall.
Awards to Outstanding Leaders

The Selection Committee for Outstanding Graduating Student Leaders considers the quality and scope of leadership activities, universitywide leadership, experience, special awards, recognition and recommendations of faculty, staff and students.

Justin Fisch
Outstanding Male Leader

Justin Fisch, graduating with a triple major in political science, geography and sustainability studies and two minors in Latin American studies and international studies in agriculture and life sciences, is the definition of a Global Gator.

Mr. Fisch grew up in Florida and Quebec. He speaks four languages: French and English fluently; Spanish and Portuguese at an intermediate level. He is learning Mandarin Chinese and Korean.

He has studied and volunteered extensively in South America and Asia, as well as the United States.

In Nicaragua, he was a gear manager and first aid director, teaching CPR and leading more than 20 treks through the country. Last fall, he went to Brazil as a Portuguese research scholar. In summer 2010, he was one of 36 students chosen to study on a full scholarship in Taiwan by its ministry of education. The following summer, he was awarded a U.S. Department of State full scholarship to study Korean language, culture and music at Chonbuk National University in Korea.

Mr. Fisch spent the spring of 2010 participating in a Tallahassee internship program, where he was one of 60 students chosen to join a four-week legal program. While there, he placed first in the oral argument debate.

As director of the Travel and Recreation Program, or TRiP, Mr. Fisch increased leader training, created strict gear-replacement schedules and improved other procedures. As a result, 33 percent more outings were led safely. Mr. Fisch also increased the group’s collaboration, working with Florida Alternative Breaks on an environmental preservation trip, and leading outings for inner city children in Gainesville.

Mr. Fisch’s passion for the environment goes beyond student organizations. He received a $30,000 grant from the U.S. Forest Service to conduct more than 500 visitors’ surveys along the Florida National Scenic Trail.

In the fall, Mr. Fisch will continue his studies as a law student at McGill University in Montreal, where he will pursue his interest in bringing positive environmental change on a global level.

Anthony E. Reynolds
Outstanding Male Leader

Anthony E. Reynolds, who graduates with degrees in public relations and criminology and law, and a minor in communication studies, is recognized as an Outstanding Male Leader for his role in many student organizations and the student body at-large.

Mr. Reynolds served as Florida’s first Asian-American collegiate student body president. During his term at UF, he established many initiatives including campuswide free printing, the elimination of plastic foam on campus, and vending machines that accept Gator1 ID cards.

He has held numerous leadership positions in various student government agencies, such as the Campus Affairs Cabinet Chair and Students Taking Action Against Racism.

Prior to being elected president, Mr. Reynolds was the student body vice president. He managed and oversaw 23 Cabinet departments and assisted the student body president in the exercise of powers.

In addition, Mr. Reynolds served as the Unite Party president within Student Government. He oversaw all aspects of elections and was directly responsible for his party’s victory.

Mr. Reynolds also was the campus affairs director for the Asian-American Student Union, managing external relations between AASU and UF. He served as an advocate for social and political justice concerns on behalf of the UF Asian-American community.

Mr. Reynolds’ determination to improve society is reflected in his extensive community involvement. He is a knighted member of the Order of the Knights of Rizal, in which he performs community service activities in homeless shelters, orphanages and other events throughout the state. Mr. Reynolds also volunteers for Give Kids the World, helping terminally ill children enjoy an all-expenses-paid vacation to the organization’s mini-theme park.

Mr. Reynolds also served as the philanthropy director for the Building Dreams Foundation. He also advocated and raised money to increase awareness for the need for an Asian-American Cultural Institute at UF.
Honorable Mentions

The following students have been recognized for their scholarship and leadership at the University of Florida. They deserve congratulations for their contributions to the university.

**FOUR-YEAR SCHOLARS**

Lesleyanne Drake  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Shaji Faisal  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Dallas Joiner  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Jessica Marine  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Kimberly Meyer  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Lee Penn  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

**OUTSTANDING LEADERS**

Whitney Cull  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

David Fliegel  
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mikaela Ruth Moore

Mikaela Moore is honored today as a WCBA Hall of Fame Recipient in recognition of her academic achievement at the University of Florida. Having maintained a 3.94 grade point average, she graduates magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Business Administration, with a specialization in International Business and minors in Mandarin and Public Leadership.

Ms. Moore is a National Merit Scholar and also was recognized as an University of Florida Presidential Achievement Scholar and Warrington College of Business Accenture Scholar. She also is a proud member of the honors college, completing her honors thesis titled “Lowering the Corporate Tax Rate: Is It Enough for Florida?”

In addition to her academic achievements, Ms. Moore has actively served the School of Business as a Warrington Diplomat, a Warrington Welcome Peer Leader, Florida Leadership academy mentor, Business Undergraduate Mentorship Program mentor and a Career and Academic Peer (CAP) mentor. As a student she has completed internships with Google, Inc. and the Florida Senate.

Ms. Moore chose to study abroad twice, in Beijing and Chengdu, China, stating, “If you ever have a strong desire to challenge your emotional strength and mental fortitude, commit to a three month stay in a country that does not use a phonetic alphabet.” Her international experience continued by competing four times on behalf of the school of business in international case competitions. Her service reaches far beyond business, as she served in Florida Alternative Breaks as an immigration law participant, acted as a small group leader for the Young Leaders Conference, served as fundraising director for Gators of Tomorrow, and held the position of president for Omicron Delta Kappa.

After commencement, Ms. Moore will spend a year with Teach for America, led by her belief that “all students, regardless of socioeconomic status or ZIP code, should receive a quality education.” Upon fulfilling her commitment she will return to Google as an account manager with online sales.

Hannah Rebecca Wampole

Hannah Wampole is honored today as a WCBA Hall of Fame Recipient in recognition of her academic achievement at the University of Florida. Having maintained a 3.97 grade point average, she graduates summa cum laude with a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, with a major of Marketing. She also has completed minors in Leadership and Entrepreneurship.

Ms. Wampole is an Anderson Scholar with Highest Distinction, and has been inducted into the Order of Omega Greek Honor Society and Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honor Society. Her academic achievements include an honors thesis on the implications of “viral marketing.”

Ms. Wampole has become a passionate member of the Warrington College of Business Administration community. Inspired by upperclassmen who spoke of their college involvement in her Warrington Welcome course, she immediately began her campaign to reach her maximum potential. Her service includes volunteering as a Florida Leadership academy mentor and advisory board member, teaching assistant for principles of marketing, Warrington Welcome Peer Leader, and most recently serving as the president of the Warrington Diplomats.

Across the larger campus community, Ms. Wampole has left her mark. She participated in student government as both the Cabinet Director of Career and Development and the Career Resource Center Director Search Committee. As a member of Zeta Tau Alpha, she chaired the Rituals and Academic Achievement committees. She also completed community service by tutoring and mentoring elementary students in the Prime Time program and serving as the Dance Marathon Marketing Captain, raising funds for the Children’s Miracle Network.

Ms. Wampole has completed internships with TriCoast Worldwide and Altria Sales and Distribution; however, she has not decided which opportunity she will seize upon graduation. She says that she is confident that the knowledge and skills she has acquired throughout her college experience has equipped her for success in her new career.
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEAN Henry T. Frierson

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION

Melissa Anne Berryman
Educational Leadership
Guido Joseph Bilstein
Curriculum and Instruction
Edwige Boitrea
School Counseling and Guidance
Kristen Elizabeth Borknick
Marriage and Family Counseling
Barbara Alison Cox
Curriculum and Instruction
Emily Lauren Diehl
Marriage and Family Counseling

Kimberly Rae Fleck
Special Education
Ann Fradkin-Hayslip
Educational Leadership
Michael Thomas Harrington
Curriculum and Instruction
Michelle Toston Hill
Educational Psychology
Jaehwa Lee
Curriculum and Instruction
 Roxanne Jheanene Little
Marriage and Family Counseling
Jennifer Ashley McFarlin
Marriage and Family Counseling

Kimberly Lauren McIntyre
Mental Health Counseling
Bindi Ashwin Shah
Mental Health Counseling
Katharine Danyse Streets
Curriculum and Instruction
Maria de los Angeles Taylor
School Psychology
Kristin Tylbury
School Counseling and Guidance
Bliss Anne Wangovich
Mental Health Counseling
Brittaney Truphemia Young
School Counseling and Guidance

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING

Brandon Edward Kenneth Adler
Rajiv Astani
Sean Michael Azpiazu
Brittany Ann Barrett
Kamara Damani Batchelor
Jennifer Marley Blackburn
Lewis Reynolds Blake IV
Kathleen Kyle Brennan
Patrick Louis Breshkie
David James Brevida
Jarrod Brinker
Michael Howard Bross
Daniel James Bryant
Domenic Anthony Bulbri
Lauren Christine Bull
Meghan Louise Burns
Zachary Tyler Buss
Nathan Dean Drake
Jerry D. Dufréne
Chase Jeffrey DuBois
Mary Katharine Grace Farnell
Marlin Guay Farnsworth
Ron J. Fisher
Alice Jean Frost
Michael Steven George
Ruben Jose Giro
Elizabeth Claire Goedecke
Zachary Nathan Goldstein
Mikhayl Gosis
Daniel J. Gutierrez
Zachary I. Gutenberg
Mira Rose Harkness
Courtney Marie Hollenkamp
Jessica M. Holroyd
Dina Allison Horton
Abbas Kazim Jassy
Joseph M-Cwilliams Jones
Shane Nelson Joseph
Jordan Blake Kaufman
Jordan Alan Kimbell
Branca Kordi
David Alexander Kraslow
Cory Philip Kushner
Daniel Eddleum Lee
Jennifer Lee
Haley Marie Likens
Corinna Nicole Lorelli
Xue Lou
Alexander Paul Mackriss
Katie Lynn McCann
David Michael McDonald
Robert William McKee
Justin Karl McPherr
Alexander Joseph McQuiston
Jason Meneses
Samantha Brooke Monchuk
Christine Marie Mudie
Taiwei Mysel
Kyle Aaron Parish
Sara Monica Patton
Anne Christen Pilger
Michael Poiani
Jordan William Pritchard
David Arthur Reimer
Allison Rieders
Jenell Samantha Rimland
Jesse Jesus Rodriguez
Philip Alan Rolando

Jacqueline Margaret Rose
Selden R. Ross
Pierce Henry Rukrigl
William Clayton Rusch
Sonya Stephanie Sadat
Marcus Christopher Salii de la Mora
Ahmad H. Salam
Jordan Thomas Sandy
Feng Shi
Adam Jeffrey Shirk
Benjamin Isaac Shorestein
Christina Marie Sigl
Samantha Blake Simon
Lauren Christin Skillman
Jacqueline Michelle Solsof
Jeffrey Frank Soricelli
Jared Evan Spector
David Stein
Joshua Scott Stein
Ann Powell Stoneburner
Brandy A. Suarez
David Evan Tanner
Sara Rae Tanner
Bradley Michael Tarraah
Michelle Ann Tomasetti
Rockwell David Upchurch
Seth Radley Walker
Kira Michele Warrnack
Chelsea Ian Welsh
Maureen Elizabeth Wright
Chuan Bo Wu
Yunqing Yang
Xiao Long Zhao
Shu Zheng

MASTER OF ARTS

Soner Acun
International Business
Krysta Marie Agius
Communication Sciences and Disorders
James Robert Alderson
International Business
Krystal Leigh Anderson
Latin American Studies
Kristin Leigh Andrade
Communication Sciences and Disorders

Ashley Harper Ashton
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Kelly Giles Bald
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Lindsay Elise Barnes
Latin American Studies
Allison Banks
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Maya Sherice Bass
Anthropology

Bryan Christopher Behl
History
Christian Andre Emile Betzen
Linguistics
Melissa Maria Bianchi
English
Evan Andrew Birl
Political Science - International Relations
Kyle Matthew Bohunicky
English
Keriann Panno  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Kavin Mukesh Patel  
International Business  
Iomi B. Patten  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Jordin B. Patten  
French and Francophone Studies  
Katherine Nicole Peters  
English  
Panjarat Phumpradab  
International Business  
Erin Elizabeth Pierce  
International Business  
Sarah Lou Pizzo  
International Business  
Justin Brian Quinn  
Anthropology  
G. K. D. Rader  
Philosophy  
Ashley Anne Reinheimer  
International Business  
Rachel Reis Mourao  
Latin American Studies  
Traci Lynn Reynolds  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Kyle Vaughn Rifkin  
International Business  
Jacoby Thomas Riley  
English  
Brendon Jason Rivard  
Political Science  
Chase Benton Robertson  
International Business  
Janet Melissa Roby  
History  
Dean Milton Rockwell V  
International Business  
Nicolle Gabrielle Rossaci  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Alysse Robin Rothbaum  
International Business  
Scott Harris Ruskin  
International Business  
Whitney Danielle Shadowens  
Women's Studies  
Kevin Ryan Shafer  
Political Science  
Brett James Siebler  
International Business  
Su Shi  
International Business  
Hollie Rae Sleeseman  
Political Science  
Frances May Smith  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Suniriti Soontorananun  
International Business  
Stephanie Joy Stock  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Xin Tian  
International Business  
Joshua Emmanuel Troche  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Jacquelyn Christine Urbay  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Lauren Elizabeth Van Cavage  
International Business  
Pedro A. Varela  
International Business  
David Vasquez Hurtado  
Spanish  
Christopher Dante Walker  
Political Science - International Relations  
Rachel Danielle Walton  
History  
Nan Wang-Mckee  
International Business  
Amanda Elizabeth Weibel  
History  
Jonathan Kenneth Wiggins  
Political Science  
Robert Glen Wilkinson  
History  
Patrick Thomas Williams  
International Business  
Sarah Faye Williams  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Kyle Thomas Wolff  
Philosophy  
Jennifer Louise Woltil  
Sociology  
Karen Chen Wong  
Communication Sciences and Disorders  
Kenan Xu  
International Business  
Sara L. Zahler  
Spanish  
Katheryn Gabrielle Zambrana  
Criminology, Law and Society  
Zhuhui Zhang  
International Business  
Ioannis Zogas  
Political Science

MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION

Michael Nicholas Arfaras  
Mathematics Education  
Emma Vida Brady  
Science Education  
Kathryn Leigh Comerford  
Curriculum and Instruction  
Jennifer Breanne Hooks  
Mathematics Education  
Riccardo Vincent Mensitieri  
Mathematics Education  
Bindi Ashwin Shah  
Mental Health Counseling  
Colin Edward Zehnder  
Curriculum and Instruction

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

Vincent Christopher LoCascio  
Mathematics  
Hannah Jane Sanchez  
Mathematics

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Sara Acosta  
Oluseyi Adebowale Adeyemo  
Lacey De Ann Akins  
Zachary Daniel Albrecht  
Francisco Alberto Alfaro  
James Everett Alsbrook  
Jessica Marie Alvarez  
Jeffrey Conrad Amato  
Lindsey Marie Anderson  
Norbert Joseph Andrews III  
Paul Joseph Anello  
Karina Marin Arkerson  
Aaron Dean Arnoldson  
Michael Adam Arensault  
Charles Ashheim  
John Bond Atkinson  
Omar Alexis Avilés Arbelo  
Scott Gregory Axselrod  
Jonathan Michael Balihrop  
Grant Barklow  
Kenneth Bradley Barnes  
Jeremy Douglas Barrows  
Wesley Ann Barton  
Shawn Robert Baxter  
Miles Bradley Beaumgard  
Antoine J. Bell  
Michael Sean Berman  
Dane Anthony Bernardo  
Chad Alexander Bernstein  
Denna Ann Bettini  
Vishwas Bheemasana  
Daryll Allen Blake  
Elizabeth Ashley Bond  
Charles Guy Bond Jr.  
Danyel Sadi Boudreau  
Tamara Brenes  
Mindky Kay Bryant  
Abigail Lee Buettner  
Kirill Andris Bune  
Miguel Angel Calles Bernabe  
Chelsey M. Campbell  
Megan Katherine Carmichel  
Robert Michael Carr III  
Austin David Carroll  
Bradley J. Casey  
Alejandro Antonio Castro  
Alex Castro  
Roger James William Catchpole  
Connie K. N. Chen  
Michael Cheung  
Kristen Theresa Cimiluca  
Andrew Carter Cobble  
Cynthia Christine Cole  
E. Christopher Collier
Courtney Lynn Sauget
Kyle James Savoy
Suzanne Jaceyl Lyn Schulz
Caroline Aimée Severson Williams
Sachin Y. Shende
Colby Kalani Siljestrom
Haresh Chandra Singh
Jessica Elizabeth Sloan
Natasha Bibi Sloan
Adam Jeffrey Smith
Amy Michelle Smith
Brian Conley Smith
James Garett Smith
Stacy Lynn Smith
Joshua Michael Spatz
Lila Myle Stewart
Larry Stewart Jr.
Katie Lane Stocks
Jin Su
Tu-Wei Su
Gabriel Sugar
Heath Allen Sumrow
Pengyi Sun
Anna Libeth Tallbot
Tony Tam
Beata Taracha-Shepherd
Joshua C. Tatel
Alfonso J. Tejada
Richard Leon Terrell
Lisa Marie Shawl Thompson
Frederick Raymond Thompson IV
Sherlyon Avon Thorn Bright
Laura Diana Torres
Kimberly Touchton
Alejandro Triana
Jesse Cowan Turner
Parthesh M. Vakil
Laura Lee Vance
Karli Vázquez-Mendez
Alan Richard Veitengruber
Eric Vignola
Benjamin James Vining
David Andrew Virginia
Alexander C. Vohden
Stephen R. Vrabic
Thomas Edwin Wagner
Harprit Kaur Walia
Steven Peter Wallace
Bret Alexander Walther
Kelly N. Warden
Tia Taylor Ware
Charlie Waserstein
Andrew David Watts
Scott Michael Welcheck
Joshua Alan White
Darby Addison Willkerson
Scott A. Wilkinson
Clayton Gerald Wise
Alex David Wohlhueter
Jun Wu
Neal Benton Wynn II
Kevin Wünschenk
Jordan Pierce Wysong
Royal Yu

MASTER OF EDUCATION

Luke Peter Ackerman
Elementary Education
Craig Daniel Adams
Mathematics Education
Rhonda Lynne Ashby
Curriculum and Instruction
Leigh Ann Atkinson
Early Childhood Education
Marissa Rose Aulick
Reading Education
Jacqueline Ellen Ayward
Elementary Education
Kathryn Elizabeth Baiern
Elementary Education
Casey Elizabeth Balkcom
Elementary Education
Andrea Rae Bartnick
Elementary Education
Jessica Blair Bartnick
Elementary Education
Jordan Elyse Bellamy
Elementary Education
Nancy Jane Berg
Curriculum and Instruction
Hector Manuel Bial
Curriculum and Instruction
Talli Lee Ann Bohanan
Elementary Education
Edwige Botreau
School Counseling and Guidance
Kristen Elizabeth Bornick
Marriage and Family Counseling
Bonnie J. Bowman
Educational Leadership
Leigh Ellen Burton Box
Curriculum and Instruction
Rachel Michele Brunges
Special Education
Selena Shustel Bryant
Curriculum and Instruction
Amanda Rose Burgess
Elementary Education
Hillary Ann Butler
Special Education
Jasmine Victoria Calderón
Special Education
Alyssa Marie Casais
Elementary Education
Yang Chen
Curriculum and Instruction
Eric Jeong-Woo Choi
Educational Leadership
Tara Danielle Clements
Early Childhood Education
Annie Owen Coleman
Curriculum and Instruction
Lisa Nicole D'Souza
Student Personnel in Higher Education
Myrna Dastine
Early Childhood Education
Erin Elizabeth Davis De Young
Early Childhood Education
Drew Tyler Dennis
Special Education
Desiree M. Dennison
Curriculum and Instruction
Nicole Rossalla DiBartok
Student Personnel in Higher Education
Angela Denise Dobbins
School Psychology
Chelsea Marie Ebert
Early Childhood Education
Courtney Monique Ellis
Curriculum and Instruction
Danielle Anastasia Engelt
Special Education
Jessica Ann Farlan
Elementary Education
Carolina Figueroa-Crooke
Elementary Education
Jennifer Nicole Fike
Elementary Education
Linda Finn
Elementary Education
Sarah Ann Fiser
Early Childhood Education
Lindy Kay Freeland
Elementary Education
Mychelle Denise Grover
Curriculum and Instruction
Yima Guo
Curriculum and Instruction
Dana Lynn Gustafson
Special Education
Michelle Leeann Hampel
Special Education
Dana Elizabeth Hankins
Special Education
Emily Kathleen Hannon
Early Childhood Education
Truly McClellan Hardlemon
Curriculum and Instruction
Stephen Joseph Hardy II
Special Education
Allison Lee Harris
Early Childhood Education
Cynthia Anne Harris
Special Education
Ashley Owen Helfrich
Early Childhood Education
Laura Elaine Hendricks
Elementary Education
Lauren Meredith Hiner
Reading Education
Myan Ryan Hixon
Educational Leadership
Rama Holtzman
Elementary Education
Miwa Horie
Curriculum and Instruction
Andrea Kristeen Houtman
Special Education
Jessica Christine Hutchison
Special Education
Melissa Ilance
Elementary Education
Michelle Renee Isgut
Early Childhood Education
Whitney Shea Jacobs
Special Education
Ji-young Jeong
Curriculum and Instruction
Barbara Lee Jettner
Reading Education
Jennifer Beth Jones
Reading Education
Brittany Anne Juarez
Early Childhood Education
Jessie Michelle Jung
Curriculum and Instruction
Kai Kang
Curriculum and Instruction
Dana A. Kavani
Special Education
25
MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
Anthony Alongi
Brady David Beitlich
Allison Rachel Blum
Amanda Lee Brown
Brandon Joseph Burket
Amy Marie Chaildin

Austin Robert Conforte
Timothy Allen Fuller
Rachel Diana Goldberg
Daniel Christopher Hartlaff
Faiza Mumtaz Iqbal

Edward Richard Jones
Ellington Charles Jones
Elyse Gabrielle Kamer
Katala Denise Lindsey
Matthew M. G. Medley
Kristine Ann Putrino
El-Shaima M. H. Ramadan

MASTER OF HEALTH SCIENCE
Ana Isabel Beserra Macedo
Occupational Therapy

MASTER OF LATIN
David Olson Hogue

Randall John Meissen

MASTER OF LAWS IN COMPARATIVE LAW
Darius Eugeniusz Aziewicz
Daniel Camilo Beltran

Jinwon Koh
Weihe Lai

Pablo Janné Rivera Rosario
Anna Malgorzata Stulc

MASTER OF LAWS IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND LAND USE LAW
Reba Anne Abraham
Cathryn Henn
Peter Howard Morris

Kevin James Worniak

MASTER OF LAWS IN INTERNATIONAL TAXATION
Carlos Ignacio Bravo Bosselin
Maria Cecilia Correa de Toledo
Dairam Carlet Martínez Flores

Leopoldo Eduardo Parada Pino
Charanuee Patrachal
Johannes Hendrikus Jozef van den Heiligenberg

Cristián Alejandro Vistoso Vivallo
Zhihui Xiong
Martin Eduardo Zambrana Añez

MASTER OF LAWS IN TAXATION
Charles Reid Barrineau
Elizabeth Carol Berretta
Adam Bodeker
Elizabeth Anne Buckner
Michael Charles Burns
Matthew Murray Comiter
Kacie Marie Czapla
Ryan Christopher Davis

David William Drum
Rachel Leigh Espay
Christine Cambron Hawkins
Maximilian Held
Walter Scott Johns V
Bradley D. Kay
Scott Michael Lar

Jay Samuel Levin
Virginia Michelle Lively
Clark Clifton Luke
John Raymond Mulé
Elizabeth Moore Nelson
James Aaron Nelson Jr.
Christopher Ryan O’Quinn
Katie Elizabeth Watson

MASTER OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Shane Daniel Walters

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Benjamin David Anderson
Susan Elaine Brees
Kathryn Marie Brandt
Cherriche Amanda Brown
Kaitylin Mary Brunner
Jason Michael Butler
Shantrel Shaneka Camidate
Diana M. Cardwell
June Omadela Carrington
Nicole Therese Dantes
Robin Blair Derby
Jeremy Blake Faris
Margia Ferrer
Melissa Marie-Anne Gousse
Bernadette Mariano Guzman

Wajeeh Irfan
Kimberly Janvier
Nicole Elizabeth Kay
Sarah Brittney Kenneally
Yu Li
Melissa Adele Lindeman
Quinn David Lundquist
Tanis Ume Lynch
Julie Michelle Mann
Kathryn Ross Middleton
Kelli Nam
Moise Chi Ngwa
Meghan Noskuff-Froeman
Katherine Ann Pannenga

Lauren DeCara Pollock
Jennifer Ann Reynolds
Emily Quinn Robinson
Joseph Sentef
Sandra Ruth Simko
Abigail Christina Smith
Alison Lee Stargel
Michael John Thulmann
Tommy TuanThinh Tran
Lyndsey Kari van der Laan
Heqiong Wang
Corrine Warren
Chad Weber
Jocelyn Marie Widmer
Nancy Yuchi
MASTER OF SCIENCE

Kelsey Elise Abel
Management
Katie Ann Adams
Health Education and Behavior
Charlotte Erin Aines
Sport Management
Lawrence Opeyemi Akinhami
Management
Billie Katherine Alba
Management
Michael Anthony Albritten
Entrepreneurship
Blake Alexander Allan
Psychology
Patricia Gail Allohouse
Information Systems and Operations Management
Hyunji An
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yi An
Entrepreneurship
Carl Anthony Anderson
Sport Management
Camille Anguile
Management
Lauren Marie Anson
Management
Steven Nicholas Arfaras
Sport Management
Unit M. Aslan
Information Systems and Operations Management
Philip G. Axelrod
Entrepreneurship
David Clark Backet
Management
Ganesh Balachandran
Information Systems and Operations Management
Tristin Lindsey Ballentine
Sport Management
Scott Matthew Barbone
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Andrés Felipe Barón López
Botany
Sara Rose Barton
Finance
Timothy James Kent Bass
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Kyle Raymond Bateh
Real Estate
Gary Steven Beemer
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Hashem Behbehani
Information Systems and Operations Management
Bertram Jermaine Bell
Sport Management
John Robert Bennett
Finance
Noam Beno
Finance
Mathew Ryan Bevis
Management
Jodi Elise Beyer
Management
Paula Renee Bezark
Mathematics
Aravindh Bheemaraj
Computer Science
Nadia Noahнич Bhuivan
Psychology
Jonathan M. Boltruch
Finance
Daniel Bonilla
Management
Adam Brett Borenstein
Sport Management
Rémy Kyle Bourcier
Management
Leila Cameron Boukari
Entrepreneurship
Tyler Michael Bowes
Sport Management
Shannon Lindsay Broderick
Management
Michelle Karen Brooke
Real Estate
Casey Benjamin Brown
Finance
Jonathan Henry Brown
Information Systems and Operations Management
Michelle Ashley Brunwell
Finance
Brennan Alexander Buhp
Finance
Justin Thomas Burdette
Sport Management
Daniel Paul Burkhardt Jr.
Real Estate
Douglas James Burkhardt
Sport Management
Rebekah A. Bush
Management
Erin Elizabeth Campbell
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Maximiliano Capasso
Management
Adriel Jesus Cardenas
Real Estate
Erica Britt Carlson
Geography
Ravi Chaliccehemala
Information Systems and Operations Management
Gavin Chan
Management
Mathew Philip Chandler
Entrepreneurship
Hanna Chang
Real Estate
Jason S. Chang
Finance
Yonghwan Chang
Sport Management
Zilong Chen
Information Systems and Operations Management
Fern Adelle Christensen
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Kautilia McCarthy Chritton
Management
Jason E. Cohenpeir
Management
John Lamon Collins
Information Systems and Operations Management
Heracles Collins II
Management
Kathleen Elizabeth Connelly
Psychology
James Theodore Cook II
Finance
William Michael Cooper
Management
Philip Caldwell Coover
Finance
Daniel Scott Craig
Management
Benjamin Sage Crosier
Psychology
Patrick Zbigniew Czupryna
Finance
Kari Lynn Dabrowski
Entrepreneurship
Charles Dwelle Daniel IV
Entrepreneurship
Benjamin Shaw Darr
Information Systems and Operations Management
Joseph Allen Davis
Finance
Ian Patrick Dawley
Finance
Kyle James Deasy
Finance
Sorangi Maria De Leon
Health Education and Behavior
Ximeng Deng
Sport Management
Ashlyn Elizabeth Dennis
Chemistry
Dan Ryan Denomme
Chemistry
Rachel Leigh Dietrich
Management
Ze Ding
Information Systems and Operations Management
Krishna Dipmarine
Health Education and Behavior
Lune Aureole Domond
Management
Daniel James Drotos
Real Estate
Bri Dusan
Information Systems and Operations Management
Andrés Duarte
Management
Kylie Anne Durrance
Finance
Jeremey Lee DuVall
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Trudi-Anne Aletiea Dyer
Health Education and Behavior
Madeline Grace Eaton
Sport Management
Zhada Ayeshita Eaves
Health Education and Behavior
Carmen StMyra Edwards
Psychology
Zinab Elachchabi
Information Systems and Operations Management
Ariel Elsl
Finance
Ben Erez
Finance
Adam Watson Errington
Real Estate
Bian Fan
Information Systems and Operations Management
Fei Feng
Information Systems and Operations Management
Haipeng Feng
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yu Feng
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jason Scott Fine
Information Systems and Operations Management
Andrew Scott Fink
Real Estate
Jameel D. Floyd
Sport Management
Allison Leigh Forrest
Sport Management
Jeffrey Joseph Freeman
Entrepreneurship
John Jairo Garcia Ocampo
Chemistry
Kathryn Michele Garcia
Health Education and Behavior
Carlos Oswaldo Garrido
Psychology
Corey Steven Gazay
Sport Management
Vanikuma Ghogur
Information Systems and Operations Management
Todd Christian Gilmore
Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Felicia Ilene Goldblager
Health Education and Behavior
Mariissa Ann Gowey
Psychology
Kelly Leigh Granger
Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Jason Thomas Gravano
Management
Grace Julian Iorio
Geography
Andrew Michael Horan
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Brian Michael Hoover
Management
Julie Ann Hochmuth
Geography
Jake Michael Hightower
Finance
Elizabeth Leigh Hiemenz
Information Systems and Operations Management
Tim Robert Hickey
Information Systems and Operations Management
Sarah Elizabeth Henkel
Entrepreneurship
Brittany Leanne Harville
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Elizabethe Marie Hebeler
Management
Jacob Vincent Heisler
Information Systems and Operations Management
Katelyn Elizabeth Harris
Management
Brittany Leanne Harville
Entrepreneurship
Oscar Hentschel
Finance
Joshua Ryan Hernandez
Management
Alexander Arman Heshmaty
Finance
Tim Robert Hickey
Information Systems and Operations Management
Elizabeth Leigh Hiemenz
Finance
Jake Michael Hightower
Geography
Julie Ann Hochmuth
Management
Brian Michael Hoover
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Andrew Michael Horan
Geography
Kezhen Hu
Information Systems and Operations Management
Lei Huang
Information Systems and Operations Management
Sung Kyoon Hur
Information Systems and Operations Management
Tanner Lee Huyseman
Entrepreneurship
Grace Julian Iorio
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology
Plamen Ivanov Ivanov
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jessica Erin James
Sport Management
Jung Hae Jang
Information Systems and Operations Management
Wooseok Jang
Sport Management
Yu Ji
Physics
Peng Jia
Geography
Jazell Janay Johnson
Health Education and Behavior
Jacob Daniel Jones
Psychology
Michal Lynn Jones
Geography
Andre Omar Josephs
Information Systems and Operations Management
Megha Kalsi
Information Systems and Operations Management
Scott Patrick Kearney
Information Systems and Operations Management
Mackenzie Jean Kelley
Finance
Adrienne Christine Kendall
Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Bhavik Rajendra Khatr
Finance
Daesun Kim
Real Estate
Jaemin Kim
Real Estate
Jihoon Kim
Sport Management
Jung Hoon Kim
Entrepreneurship
Ivy Katherine Kinman
Finance
Joshua William Kirton
Psychology
Dustin Everett Kline
Sport Management
Page Hardee Klitzman
Psychology
Bobbi Renee Knuckle
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yuliya Korochenkova
Finance
Nikhil Mehra Kundra
Entrepreneurship
Alexander S. Kushnir
Computer Science
Taekryun Kwon
Information Systems and Operations Management
Ryan Andrew Lane
Finance
Candice Rose Langdon
Health Education and Behavior
Lance Robert Larimer
Sport Management
Gregory Scott Lavine
Information Systems and Operations Management
Chi-An Lee
Information Systems and Operations Management
Danielle Marie Lespinasse
Psychology
Richard Bok Leung
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jim Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Xian Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Sheng Liao
Information Systems and Operations Management
Meng Liu
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jung Hae Jang
Information Systems and Operations Management
Wooseok Jang
Sport Management
Yu Ji
Physics
Peng Jia
Geography
Jazell Janay Johnson
Health Education and Behavior
Jacob Daniel Jones
Psychology
Michal Lynn Jones
Geography
Andre Omar Josephs
Information Systems and Operations Management
Megha Kalsi
Information Systems and Operations Management
Scott Patrick Kearney
Information Systems and Operations Management
Mackenzie Jean Kelley
Finance
Adrienne Christine Kendall
Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Bhavik Rajendra Khatr
Finance
Daesun Kim
Real Estate
Jaemin Kim
Real Estate
Jihoon Kim
Sport Management
Jung Hoon Kim
Entrepreneurship
Ivy Katherine Kinman
Finance
Joshua William Kirton
Psychology
Dustin Everett Kline
Sport Management
Page Hardee Klitzman
Psychology
Bobbi Renee Knuckle
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yuliya Korochenkova
Finance
Nikhil Mehra Kundra
Entrepreneurship
Alexander S. Kushnir
Computer Science
Taekryun Kwon
Information Systems and Operations Management
Ryan Andrew Lane
Finance
Candice Rose Langdon
Health Education and Behavior
Lance Robert Larimer
Sport Management
Gregory Scott Lavine
Information Systems and Operations Management
Chi-An Lee
Information Systems and Operations Management
Danielle Marie Lespinasse
Psychology
Richard Bok Leung
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jim Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Xian Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Sheng Liao
Information Systems and Operations Management
Meng Liu
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jung Hae Jang
Information Systems and Operations Management
Wooseok Jang
Sport Management
Yu Ji
Physics
Peng Jia
Geography
Jazell Janay Johnson
Health Education and Behavior
Jacob Daniel Jones
Psychology
Michal Lynn Jones
Geography
Andre Omar Josephs
Information Systems and Operations Management
Megha Kalsi
Information Systems and Operations Management
Scott Patrick Kearney
Information Systems and Operations Management
Mackenzie Jean Kelley
Finance
Adrienne Christine Kendall
Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Bhavik Rajendra Khatr
Finance
Daesun Kim
Real Estate
Jaemin Kim
Real Estate
Jihoon Kim
Sport Management
Jung Hoon Kim
Entrepreneurship
Ivy Katherine Kinman
Finance
Joshua William Kirton
Psychology
Dustin Everett Kline
Sport Management
Page Hardee Klitzman
Psychology
Bobbi Renee Knuckle
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yuliya Korochenkova
Finance
Nikhil Mehra Kundra
Entrepreneurship
Alexander S. Kushnir
Computer Science
Taekryun Kwon
Information Systems and Operations Management
Ryan Andrew Lane
Finance
Candice Rose Langdon
Health Education and Behavior
Lance Robert Larimer
Sport Management
Gregory Scott Lavine
Information Systems and Operations Management
Chi-An Lee
Information Systems and Operations Management
Danielle Marie Lespinasse
Psychology
Richard Bok Leung
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jim Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Xian Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Sheng Liao
Information Systems and Operations Management
Meng Liu
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jung Hae Jang
Information Systems and Operations Management
Wooseok Jang
Sport Management
Yu Ji
Physics
Peng Jia
Geography
Jazell Janay Johnson
Health Education and Behavior
Jacob Daniel Jones
Psychology
Michal Lynn Jones
Geography
Andre Omar Josephs
Information Systems and Operations Management
Megha Kalsi
Information Systems and Operations Management
Scott Patrick Kearney
Information Systems and Operations Management
Mackenzie Jean Kelley
Finance
Adrienne Christine Kendall
Recreation, Parks and Tourism
Bhavik Rajendra Khatr
Finance
Daesun Kim
Real Estate
Jaemin Kim
Real Estate
Jihoon Kim
Sport Management
Jung Hoon Kim
Entrepreneurship
Ivy Katherine Kinman
Finance
Joshua William Kirton
Psychology
Dustin Everett Kline
Sport Management
Page Hardee Klitzman
Psychology
Bobbi Renee Knuckle
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yuliya Korochenkova
Finance
Nikhil Mehra Kundra
Entrepreneurship
Alexander S. Kushnir
Computer Science
Taekryun Kwon
Information Systems and Operations Management
Ryan Andrew Lane
Finance
Candice Rose Langdon
Health Education and Behavior
Lance Robert Larimer
Sport Management
Gregory Scott Lavine
Information Systems and Operations Management
Chi-An Lee
Information Systems and Operations Management
Danielle Marie Lespinasse
Psychology
Richard Bok Leung
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jim Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Xian Li
Information Systems and Operations Management
Sheng Liao
Information Systems and Operations Management
Meng Liu
Information Systems and Operations Management
Jung Hae Jang
Information Systems and Operations Management
Yaoxi Xu  
Sport Management  
Hengyue Yang  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Huida Yang  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Le Yang  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Su-ting Yang  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Zhe Yang  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Zhitao Yao  
Sport Management  
Dongho Yoo  
Sport Management  

Nobuhisa Yoshida  
Applied Physiology and Kinesiology  
Jason Nathaniel Yulee  
Management  
Siuyuan Zeng  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Fangzi Zhan  
Recreation, Parks and Tourism  
Chi Zhang  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Xiangyu Zhang  
Sport Management  
Xiaofei Zhang  
Real Estate  
Biruo Zhao  
Recreation, Parks and Tourism  

Mingjie Zhao  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Yue Zheng  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Xiaozhong Zhou  
Recreation, Parks and Tourism  
Xiao Zhou  
Psychology  
Lingfei Zhu  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Xinghua Zhu  
Information Systems and Operations Management  
Brett Edward Zimmerman  
Sport Management  
Shen Zou  
Chemistry  

**Master of Statistics**

Bhargava Kandala  
Xuan Luo  
Laura Kathryn Thayer  

Benjamin Weber  
Douglas Clay Whitaker  
Yuanzhou Yang  
Russell Fei Yu  
Jianxing Zhang  

**Master of Sustainable Development Practice**

Kristen J. Augustine  
Jennifer Catherine Carr  
Elihu David Isele  

Tshibangu Kalala  
Daniel Patrick McQuillan  
Greyson Zabron Nyamoga  
Erica Linn Odera  
Camila Pazos
WARRINGTON COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DEAN John Kraft

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION


BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude         (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)

***Megan Elizabeth Guice
**Kelley Christian Godfrey
*Rachel Hana Goldman
*Emily Elizabeth Goldsmith
*Jerry Robert Goldsmith
*Ian Michael Gonder
*Ronald Jayson Gonzales
*Martin Marco Gonzalez
*Vanessa Gonzalez
*Thomas Lloyd Goodman III
*Aubrey Phillip Goodwin-Andrade
*Jason Jeffrey Goon
*Daniel Celeste Gordon
*Chase Garrett Grainger
*Christopher Michael Gross
***Nathalie Gross-Tenger
***Megan Elizabeth Guice
*Ariel Mania Guider
*Daniel James Guttman
*Jennifer Rose Guzman
*Anthony James Hagan
*Samuel Reed Hagerty
**Cameron Michael Hames
*Robert Paul Hamill II
*Fabrice Harel-Canada
*D. Jeffrey Hare
*Patrick Francis Harrington
*Stephen Andrew Harrison
*Kurt Jameson Harvey
*Terry E. Hayes III
*David Tyler Hayes
*Robert Charles Hazell
*Christine Diane Henson
*Rachel Michelle Hernandez
*Nicholas David Hess
*Alicia Ferrin Hester
*Jace R. Hester
*Adrian Gustavo Hevia
*Monica Marie Hill
*Martha Marie Hilliard
*Dara Leah Hirsh
*Carolyn Elizabeth Ho
*Catherine Anne Hodges
***Alexander C. Hoffman
*Alicia Michelle Holden
*Shannon Louise Hord
*Jeremy Wesley Hough
*Clinton James Howell
*Katherine Rebecca Howland
*Danny Daqing Huang
*Elizabeth Helen Huber
*Tyler Winfield Huddley
*Leslie Marie Jacomin
*William Matthew Jeffries Rendón
*Luis Alejandro Jiménez
*Sergio Jimenez
*Leona Jones
*Rachel Alexandra Jones
*Guirlande Jules
*Kaiser E. Kalani
*Sophie Gertrud Kamsuf
*Willi R. Karbaum
*Harmee Kaur
*Jared Matthew Kaye
*Sarah Sandy Keator
*Lauren Michelle Keen
*Nathan Daniel Kei
*Mary Julia Keller
*John Joseph Kelly
*Lauren Heather Kent
*Ha Young Kim
*Russell William King
*Paul N azi Kiviva
*Michael Scott Kline
*Andrew Patrick Kline
*Amelia Sophia Korelson
*Stephan Erik Krochmal
*Sarah Jean Kunikler
*Giordano Bennett Labosky
*Cheung Fai Lam
*Amber Valaree Laniewski

***Michelle Wai-Ling Law
*Chantey Sabot Lee
*Hinpei Debbie Lee
*Michael Perry Lehnert
*Jessica Marie Leno
*Maxwell Jordan Levine
*Matthew Jeremy Levy
*Shirley Wai Li
*Joshua Winry Libran
*Jia Lin
*Jonathan Kay Linn
*Johnathan Omar Liran
*Michael John Long
*Monica Elizabeth Lopez
*Jesse Lopez Jr.
*Leticia Lopez Tiznado
*Jeffrey Lawrence Lopopolo
*Brooke Nicole Lower
*Kasey Carol LoGalbo
*Adam Michael Lucce
*Wai Han Ma
*Adam Amjad Maali
*Chelsea Renée Mago
*Michael Edward Maguire
*D. David Mahon
*Leah Allison Malloy
*Gregory Paul Manis
*Andrew McCartney Maniscalco
*Amanda Marie Martin
*Pedro Antonio Martin
*Roy Erick Sunday Martinez
*Karin Marie Martindale
*Samantha J. Massler
*Joanna Keaton Mather
*Joe Mathis
*Melissa Jean Matkovich
*Holly Jane Matthews
*Lauren Anna McCarthy
*Kyle Williams McClanahan
*Kevin Scott McClelland
*Joseph Lee McDonald
*Skotl Marie McElveen
*Christina L. McGarvey
*Cameron Lane McGrath
*Jacqueline Merrill McKinney
*Laura Michelle McLaran
*Jeremy Andrew Meshal
*Michael Edward Middleton
*David Reilly Mitchell
*Nicholas Allen Mitchell
*Peter Gregory Moccia
*Lemuelong Monge Rivera
*Caitlin Cara Mooney
*Trevor Austin Mooneyham
*Alexander Ta Taylor Moore
*Drew Evan Moore
*Olivia Marie Moore
*Monika Marie Moreno
*David Lee Morgenbesser
*Jayne Colleen Morrall
*Jessica Helene Morris
*Bobby D. Null
*Kathleen Erin Murphy
*April Lianna Musser
*Syeda Areeshaa Zehra Muzzafar
*Evan Thomas Nagle
*Juliette Naitre
*Rachel Lynne Nelson
*Alexis Jacob Nestler
*Scott Nevin
***Sara Lindsay Newell
*Brian Hau Hsu Tu Nguyen
*Jaimie Christine Nichols
*Shay Eric Norkin
*D. David Mark Nudel
*Xiomara Nunez
*Sibblan Elizabeth O-Sullivan
*Adam Thomas Osterh
*Nicholas Ryan Osborn

Roy Alberto Padilla Jr.
*Roxangel Padron
*Eric Mark Pakowitz
*Emily Allen Parsons
*Brett Richard Passa
*Rikol Dinker Kumar Patel
*Shannon Gayle Patterson
*Michael Joseph Paulk
*Jonathan Tyler Payne
*Esmeralda Pazí
*Lindy Peek
*Thomas Scott Peet
*Esten Anne Peirce
*Jared David Perlman
*Andrew Persaud
*Jennifer Pham
*Kelly Marie Phillips
*Anna Maria Piatak
*Cory Timothy Pitt
*Giulia Magalhaes Placucci
*Brian David Pohl
*Nicola Tsian Pollard
*Jean Tui Poponeo
*Alyssa L. Prats
*Lacey Nicole Price
*Johnathan Mark Quick
*Sandra Del Pilar Rayo Orozco
*Mariel Rector
*María Gabriela Redondo
*Bryan Everett Register
*Laura Veronica Renclón
*Alessandra Rose Riccardi
*Sarah Lynn Richardson
*Douglas Matthew Richman
*Stuart Leon Rimland
*Elliott Bradley Rimon
*Nelson Eduardo Rincon
*Kyla Anne Ritchie
*Brandon J. Riva
*David Jonathan Roa
*Kasey Jo Robbins
*Courtland Lee Roberts
*Emily Katherine Roberts
*Sean Benjamin Roberts
*Asher Britt Robinson
*Mikael Rogelio Roca
*Richard Carlos Rodriguez
*Rachel Margaret Rosander
*Daniel Rosenbaum
*Eaine Doyle Rosmond
*Carly Jane Rothlein
*Lee Rubin
*Daniel Rybin
*Robert Paul Safranski III
**Jake Samuel Salaman
*Shaun Shatique Saigol
*Luke Colter Sanders
*Bryan David Saul
*Stephen James Sawicki
*Martha Calvert Scaff
*Chebea Marie Schaffer
*Isaac David Schamps
*Hannah Elyse Schauer
***Ryan Scheb
*Luke Anthony Schmidt
*Kimberly Jean Schmitt
*Michael David Schra
*Evan Joseph Schreiner
*Stephanie Lynn Schultz
*Evan Kaif Schuster
**Phillip Schuster
*Erica Lee Schweiger
*Zachary David Schwartz
*Chauncey Arden Ramsey Schwendeman
*Michelle Ten Schwyer
*William Stewart Sedgwick IV
*Kirsten Lynn Seergstrom
*Carlos Arturo Segovia
*Aston Roc Sequeira

**Summa Cum Laude (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
FISHER SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING

DEAN John Kraft
DIRECTOR Gary McGill

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING

Kenneth Adler
*Dmitry Radovich Almana
*Stephanie Alvarado
Noelle Renee Anderson
*Rajiv Anani
Brittany Ann Barrett
*Kamara Damani Batchelor
Jennifer Marley Blackburn
Lewis Reynolds Blake IV
Jessica Lynn Blanar
**Matthew Ryan Bortis
*Kathleen Kyle Brennan
Patrick Louis Breshike
*David James Brevda
Lori Jayne Brewer
Jarrod Brinker
*Michael Howard Bross
**Daniel James Bryant
Domenic Anthony Bubri
*Lauren Christine Bull
Megan Lee Burnsed
William Ray Busler III
Ryan Patrick Byrnes
*Douglas Bennett Caldwell
Samantha Nicole Capone
Ashley Elizabeth Cordell
Sean Thomas Dargan
Natalie Ann Dowdy
David Lloyd Dreher
*Chase Jeffrey DuBois
Andrew Parker Earle
Michael B. Eisenberg
**Mary Katharine Grace Farnell
*Ron J. Fisher
*Alice Jean Frost
Chad Weaver Fryar
Vanessa Gail Goldstein
Jay Anil Gopan
*Stephanie Gail Garrison
*Michael Steven George
Monica Renee Giamattei
*Elizabeth Claire Goedecke
*Zachary Nathan Goldstein
Mikhail Gosis

Tomel Thomas
*Derek Thong
*Aubrey Leland Tumello
芒 Charley A. Tung
*Cesar Hugo Tobar
*Felipe Torrebiarte
*Gregory John Torreppa
*Matthew Ryan Tucker
*Joel Lewis Tutu
**Brandon Dean Valdes
*Lauren Elizabeth Vazlari
Stephen Veillejo
*Anna Nicole Van Dingstee
*Denise Xavier Vanegas
Gillian Susan Vrenjak
Thomas Viet Vu
*David Neal Wade
**Melanie Marie Walker
***Eleanor Eckhoff Wolling
Adam Mohammed Wally
***Hannah Rebecca Wampole
Jin Chun Wang

Devon Sean Grief
Daniel J. Guiterrez
Zachary J. Guttenberg
*William Hyatt Hadley
*Mita Rose Harkness
Brendan Adams Hogle
Courtney Marie Hollenkamp
Jessica M. Holroyd
*Dina Allison Horton
*Abbas Kazim Jassim
*Joseph M. Williams Jones
*Shane Nelson Joseph
Daniel Kang
*Jordan Blake Kauffman
William John Kemmitt IV
Jordan Alan Kimbell
Allison Gayle Klahn
*Lindsay Erin Kokol
David Alexander Kraskow
*Cory Philip Kushner
Emily Hannah Lazopoulos
Daniel Euddeum Lee
*Jennifer Lee
*Austin Edward Lefevre
Jessica Jo Lelling
**Haley Marie Likens
Zayda Lima
Geoffrey Vincent Lison
Trevor Jacken Lopes
Corinna Nicole Lorelli
*Xue Lou
Qian Ma
Alexander Paul Mackris
Faith Ashley Magin
Katie Lynn McCann
Kevin Thomas McDermott
David Michael McDonald
*Robert William McKee
*Justin Karl McPhee
Alexander Joseph McQuisten
Danielle Lauren McRae
**Samanta Brooke Menchick
Andrew Daniel Morris
Christine Marie Madie

Gregory Lee Warren
*Rachel Meredith Wasserman
Michael Benjamin Weintraub
*Frederique C. Whited
Rachel Elizabeth Wiesen
*Zachary James Wiesen
**Lindsey Alysie Wilkinson
James Zachary Williams
*Jennifer Rebecca Williams
Mario Enrique Williams
Taylor Keith Williams
*Kendyl Garnett Willis
Alisa Lee Wills
Chelsea Denise Wiseman
Jacob Lee Wollman
Devon Taylor Wucherer
*Stoya Mike Xiao
Jesse Dean Yarbrough
Shane Israel Yarchin
*Janice Marie Yeager
Pablo David Zamora
Nicole Francesca Zanakis
Abeer Ahmad Zayyad
**Jacqueline Marie Zima
Katherine Elizabeth Zyra

Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
DEAN Glenn Good

*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude         (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY AND KINESIOLOGY
DEAN Steve Dorman

***Krista Michele Warnock
*Chelsea Ian Welsh
***Christina Jeanne Willard

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
DEAN Glenn Good

*Kati Ivanovich Abis
*Jeanette Marie Almassin
*Brooke Ariel Barker
*Kariann Ann Black
*Elizabeth Anne Buckner
*Jessica Susanne Canali
*Erin Katherine Carlson
*Morgan Skyele Carlton
*Alexis Grace Carpenter
*Natalie McClaran Carter
*Germisa Cherfrere
*Rachel Samantha Cohn
*Karadace Marie Collins
*Charlene Denise Cua
*Kelli Marie Davis
*Sarah Rose Denham-Elwood
*Chloe Amanda Dooley
*Jennifer Elizabeth Doubler
*Kellie Elizabeth Douglas
*Laurie Sue-Yee Du
*Natalie Marie Eser
*Talia Gabrielle Fleet
*Catherine Alyssa Gallagher
*Caroline Sarah Garner
*Alix Michelle Ghidaleson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY AND KINESIOLOGY
DEAN Steve Dorman

*Abraham Joseph Arroyo
*Antonio Marcelino Arroyo
*Stendley Augustine
*Brooke Oreal Batten
*Garrett James Baumann
*Meredith Spencer Beard
***Ryan Wayne Belmore
*Mario Raul Beltran
*Jenna Cathleen Bennett
*Justine Philip Boyce
*Carlin Catherine Brown
*Alison Jean Burnham
*Alberto Cesar Bursian
*Paolo Rafael Calzo
*Brianna Castillo
*Stephanie M. Castrillo
*Jisuenta Cuellar
*Tonya Marie Curry
*Christopher Don Dixon
*Jamie Elizabeth Doone
*Jennifer Catherine Downs
*Laura Michelle Engelhardt
*Julie Grace Errington
*Jessica Jane Ferguson
***Kristina Marie Fernandez
*Patrick Ryan Fitzgerald
*Bradley Ross Fox
*Brian Anthony Gavuris
*Emelie Laura Grady
*Kimberly Grogan
*Chun Ho Ha

**Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude         (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ATHLETIC TRAINING
*Katie Elizabeth Diaspit
*Lauren Ashley Foy
*Michelle Karen Hubbard
Jasmyn Marshé Jones
*Yolanda Patrice Lawrence
*Ian Robert McComb
**Anthony Joseph Ornellas
**Anna Carol Porter
*Tyler Mackenzie Schuster
*Erin Nicole Snyder
*Ethan Alan Solger
Jay Lindsay Sturm

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HEALTH EDUCATION
*Asah Roy Abraham
*Jasmine Lucinda Alexis
**Kevin Michael Baker
*Sarah Devi Benjamin
Anthony Curtis Bawston
Tiffany Marie Batala
*Genesis Marya Calzado
*Tasha Olivia Campbell
Karté Marquis Carson
*Kinsey Joy Cason
*Alyssa Jay Collins
*Eric F Cook
*Ebony Lamea Cooper
*Sarah Marie Coughenour
Chanté Marie Dash
Monique Flora Jeannette Del Rossi-Goulet
*Jamie Theresa Delude
*Anakaren Diez
*Kaylee Anne Doback
*Lauren Patricia Donlan
**Jessica Alexandra Drew
*Christina Danielle Dudley
*Ashley Marie Durling
*Mallorie Jean Duren
*Harold Eicher
Ketara Monet Ellington
*Taryn Marie Enea
**Angelica Carolina Estrella
Aftavia LaSha Evans
*Micheline Faileto
*Dominique Maria Ferro
*Kristy Fundora
*Kayla Rose Funk
*Timothy Joseph Barbosa Gaifaa
Cristelle Gambier
*Vanessa Gelin
*Erica Gomer
*Nicolette Giesserino
Angela Mary Head
*Lauren Bailey Heil
Jeffrey Adam Henkel
*Christin Amelia Hill
Huang Quanhu Hoang
*Brittany Shanae Iom
Jamisha Ariell Jenkins
*Clare Josephine Johnston
*Amanda Yvonne Jones
*Sara Jose
Catheleen Kiana Keys
Soyimi Kojo
Kelsie Annette Kramer
Hang Yin Kwong
*Carla Annette Larson
*Angela Yi Law
*Gabrielle Leon
*Brittany Gail Libby
*Erika Margarita Llanoeas
Yesenia Elizabeth Lucas
*Wana Michelle Lucente
*Elizabeth Marie Mahlich
Charlene Mae Minessli
*Annie Forbes Magee
*Brittany Erin Molinet
Elizabeth Moore
Adis Mubeedagic

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RECREATION, PARKS AND TOURISM
Casandra Ashley Anderson
*Katherine Marie Anderson
Monique Bonanno
Kaylin Nicole Bontrager
Lauren Bothe
Shana Arielle Butler
*Jessenia L. Cardoza
Gabriella Rose Cafem
Kayla Ann DiDonna
Kaitlyn M. Donelson
*Andrea Ferreyros
***Lindsay Nicole Fitzpatrick
*Alexa Marielle Gross
Kierston Jean Hodges
*Meaghan Chelsea Jameson
*Emily Kavanas
Anne Xavierh LaVure
Stephanie Nicole Marion
René Ashley Mark
Traniya Latavia Maycock
Julianne Marie Morgan
Shirley Nagar
Richard Joseph Pabis
Kristin Marie Ramirez
Laurice Blair McLendon
Alexa Rosenaum
Ashley Lynn Rubano
*Anne Jessica Rusten
Danielle Nichole Schulitz
*Matthew Law Tenney
Kali Frances TenBieg
Tiffany Thompson
Elvin Giovanni Torres
Juan Manuel Trigo Lorenzi
Garman Irene Tsang
*Andrea Paige Wherry
Jeremy Michael Whitaker

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SPORT MANAGEMENT
William Lawrence Adams
*Daniel Thomas Allegretti
Tahani Lauren Annis
*Sherie Alysse Baxter
Marique Deshaun Brathwaite
*Jaclyn Brayman
Derek R. Byler
*Maxwell Joseph Caron
Kevin M. Counts
*Joseph Bernard Dayley
Brett Christopher Dowdy
Claudenet Exceus
*Vincent Maurice Finn
*Mindi Beth Friedman
*Ana Carolina Gutierrez
**Justin Steven Held
Katielin Victoria Henley
Samantha S. Isacs
Trevor Douglas Jenkins
Raphael R. Johnson
Taylor Lynn Loeffler
Matthew Tyler Little
*Daniel A. Lozada
Mark Alan Mahler
Laurice Blair McLendon
Keely Medeiros
*Stacey Aileen Michel
***Anthony Richard Parilla
*Steven Vincent Parker
*Emily Allen Parson
*Ralph John Perrone
Casandra Carole Pietrantone
Jacob M. Portillo
Cameron Andrew Powell
*Robert Michael Randle
Shannon Haleigh Rentz

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEAN Paul J. D'Anieri

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Eric Justin Aaronson
Ellen Margaret Abbey
John Michael Abbott
Travis Sims Abbott
*Elizabeth Jordan Accurso
Andrew Achar
*Jennise Acosta
Dustin Thomas Adams
Jordan Wade Adams
*Kayla Samantha Adams
*Rosemary Elspeth Adams
Ryan Jarrell Adams
*Sarah Elena Adams
Jimmy Adolph
**Jean-Luc Adrien
Artina Andreeina Agar
Taimur Ahmed
Salma Akvan
Nana abena Akyaa
*Nia Simone Alalima
Laura Salime Alarcon
Berthade Albert
**Nicholas Alberto
Laurel Sorya Akenat
Joshua Clyde Alexander
Maryyn M. Alfaro
Amanda Marie Alfinez
*Gabriela Nikauyra Algarroba
*Philip Kendrick Allcott
Deana Le'Dora Allen
Bryce Alley
Victor A. Alonzo
Tommy Laxon Alvin
Michael Patrick Anderson
*Peter Andriotis IV
*Lauren M. Andritto
*Justen Ryan Angeline
Jake Alexander Annear
*Devin Marie Anthony
Johnho Victoria Antoine
*David Michael Appel
*Haley Rose Appel
*Nicole Aragona
Victor Artholeda
Daniela Arecco
Megan Michelle Arick
Hillary Patricia Ariieux
*Julian David Palacio Artis
*Velia Giovanna Artipe
Lucas Hunter Armitage
Andrés Eduardo Arocha Galindo
*Stephanie Marie Aristo
Brian Martin Ashby
*Dino Artikovic
*Alexi Noel Atkins
*Alyse Paige Atkinson
**Nicholas Victor Aviles
*Peter Basal
*Kimberly Marie Bailey
*Brittannie Ryan Baker
Chelsea Lynne Baker
Dala Shane Baker
Joshua Aaron Baker
Ryan Baldeo
*Arman Louise Ballado

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude

*Audrey C. Bannon
*Julie Anne Barajas
Jeremy C. Barfield
John David Barker
*Brian Andrew Barnes
*Kathryn Taylor Barnes
*Elizabeth Kathryn Barnett
*Devin Rebecca Barreto
Matthew Robert Barrett
*Richard Benton Barrett
*Hadiatu Barrie
*Taifa Florence Barron
*Lanita Nacole Bartley
*Diego José Basaguita
Duncan Richard Baikin
*Brittana Qail Bates
*Anna Victoria Batista
*Melanie Rose Battles
*James Mark Bayless
*Winston Johnstone Beatty
*Brandon Daniel Beaudoin
*Jashnika Zynysonna Beauford
*Alex Eugene Becker
*Shauna Nichole Bedasse
*Bryan Louis Beilman
*Allison Carrie Belanger
*Brittney Lauren Bell
*Dylan Anton Bell
*John Bell
*Stephanie Marie Bell
*Gil Ben-Era
*Jacob Benjamin Bennett
*Myriah LaRae Bennett
*Stephen Alexander Bennett
*Tiffany Nichole Gardner Bennett
*Amada Paige Bennis
*Jordan Cathleen Benton
***Adam Marshall Bergeron
*Danielle Nicole Berkow
*Jerry Berndel
*David Bernal Del Agua
*Samantha Brooke Berner
*Amanda Ann Bernath
*Isamara Massiell Berrios
*Catherine Daez Bertriz
*Arcadia Michelle Betancourt
*Carlos Michael Betancourt
*Michael Simon Bichara
*Nickolay Bickbau
*Nicole Brooke Biller
*Dylan Michael Billodeaux
*Malvina Binjaku
*Brittany Sarah Birn
*Nirvana Bossassa
***Shane Black
*Valentina Elizabeth Blake
*Sarah Victoria Blanc
*Angel Marie Blankenship
*Anja Maria Balloright
*Shannon Marie Bohne
*Allicia Bolen
*Justin Tyler Bollingno
*Jackeline C. Bonilla
*Jackson Reynolds Boone

*Zachary Michael Watson
*Zachary James Wiesen
Christophe Lee Williams
Maxx A. Yellin

Jessica Elizabeth Boone
*Aubrey Grace Booth
Ja’mese V. Booth
**Alessandro Dario Bordoli
*Elizabeth Anne Bosley
*Emily C. Bowden
Janal Renee Bowers
Erik Clifford Bower
**Julia Boyd
*Cynthia Marie Beauch
Amy Elizabeth Lee Bradley
Katherine Michelle Branyon
Victoria Maringaita Bratheathe
Patrick Allen Brennan
**Jason Samuel Breslin
Brandon Kyle Breslow
*Cristina Lilarena Brewer
*Amber Kaye Brooks
*Ashleigh Marie Brooks
*Adrianna N. Brown
Kiman O’Sullivan Brown
Ryan David Brown
*Stephanie M. Brown
Jonathan Buck
*Melissa Rose Burat
**Mary-Allison Burger
Shantal Nerissa Burke
**Charles Paul Burke Jr.
*Kimberly Elizabeth Burroughs
*Kevin Matthew Buynak
Kyle Alexander Cabral
Heather Faith Cabrera
Emilia Maria Cuevas Cadiz
Joshua Christopher Cahill
*Stephanie Amanda Calkote
*Thomas Arthur Calhoon
*Colin Vincent Callahan
*Angelica Jasmine Callery
***John Vincent Callovi
*Ashelyn Ann Cameron
Robert Keith Camp
*Anas Campa
Wesley Ryan Campbell
Troy Richard Cannon
Sophia Veronica Carballosa
*Christy Marie Carnell
*Patrick Brennan Carraro
Sabrina Beth Carrener
**Zachary Carrera
Natalie Carrie
Karleen Elizabeth Carroll
Adam Carswell
*Carlos Inti Casanov
*Eric Catherine Case
**Erin Marie Cass
*Jasmine Marilu Castellon
*Lucia Cavanagh
Camille Lois Chambers
Travis Luke Champagne
*James Paul Chan
*Megan Joy Chaplin
Joshua Michael Chapov
Kimberly B. Charles
*Shedeline Charles
Alexis Nadia Persaud Charran

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude

(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
*Kem Kunsoi Chatfield Jr.
*Alina Marty Chester
*Wilmann Wai-Mun Chiang
*Christopher Curtis Chillingworth
*Andrew David Chilton
*Tay-Dong Kevin Chiu
*Christina Choe
*Rahit Roy Chowdhury
*Matthew Thomas Christ
*Timothy Alan Christman
*Kelli Nicole Church
*Jamie Churchill
*Stéphanie Cinéas
*Sabin Cican
*Brittni Elizabeth Cioppa
*Alexander Joseph Ciupalo
*Kristen Rose Clark
*Sarah Danielle Clark
*Victoria Ann Clark
*Anna-kay Yolanda Clarke
*Daniell Richard Clarke
**William Gilbert Clayman
*Brooke Marie Claypole
*Chelsea Dawn Cloese
*Read Joy Coburn
*Caroline Brooke Cochran
*Chelsea Sue Cohen
*John Winston Colby
*Brittani Rose Cole
*Kerybrita Daykara Coleman
*Andrew Blaine Coles
*Calvin Jacob Conner
*Serena Katherine Cook
*Jamie Marie Cooke
*Hillary Stobhann Coram
*Justin Bradford Corbridge
*Ryan Timothy Corcoran
*Sara Marie Cordell
*Jami Alexander Corliff
*Ian Alden Corrigan
*Constantino Ubaldo Costa
*Alyssa Lynn Cory
*Bruno Simon Madureira Costa
*Elise Taylor Costa
*Roni'a Gabriel Cotton
*Enn Elizabeth Coughlin
*Austin David Council
*Chelsea Lea Coulson
*Micelle Stephanie Cravens
*Jacob Paul Crescent
*Chance Hunter Crever
*Tessa Leigh Crews
*Sean Stephen Crisafulli
*Peter Sloane Croce
*Timothy Edward Cusato
*Izra Tomara Cruz Camacho
*Kaylee Ann Cuben
*Whitney Allison Cull
*Ashley Nicole Cullins
*Ciera Destinee Cummings
*Gregory Michael Cummings
*Jessica Louise Curtis
*Robert Joseph Cusmano
*George Edward Cvejanovich
**Jennifer Katherine Cyn
*Michael S. D’Angelo
*Claudia Elizabeth Da Silva
*Yannick A. Daly
*Amber Lynn Daniel
**Margaret Dantzler
***Yasmina Dardari
*Lonnica Denise Darden
*John Jacob Darin
*Robert Curtis Davidson
*Gregory Evan Davis
*Gregory Jerrod Davis
*Kimberly Michelle Davis
*Charles Thomas Day IV
*Michael Duza
*Beatriz E. De La Espriella
*Dana Marie Deal
*Brea Lauren Dearing
*Andrew Michael Dearman
*Mackenzie Rae Deck
*Christopher O. Delano
*Destinee Alexandra Delgado
*Samantha Lynn Delgado
*Chase Evan Den Beste
*Myrlande Denis
*David M. Deren
*Matthew Benjamin Devise
*Aurina Kathryn DeCecco
*Samia Mercedes DeCubas
*Alia Nicole DeLong
*Chelsea Lee DeLuca
*Christopher David DeNario
*Danniele E. Diaz
*Mariana Diaz
*Amy Diane Morales
*Haile Susanne Dickert
*Charles Harold Dickinson
*Andrea Susan Dicter
*Jessica Marie Valdez Digiligan
*Olson Joseph Dimanche
*Panida Dinprasertsart
*Daniel Michael Dimnyakin Jr.
*Andrew C. DiComo
*Joseph Tyler DiMaio
*Lucas Anthony DiPerna
**Phuong Toan Do
*Danielle Marie Dobies
*Cassandra Dodge
*Kaitlin Anne Docek
*Nathan Dane Dolloffino
*Diana Dillon Dombrowski
*Stephanie Don
*Deni’ Lynn Donahue
*Kathleen Kristen Donovan
*Juliaan Patrick Doppens-McCooker
*Jared Thomas Dotson
*Chad Thomas Douglas
*Jemina Biru Douyson
*Marc Conrad Downing
*Evan McKenzie Downns
*Lesleyanne Evelyn Drake
*Jaime Gold Drucker
*Jennifer Jayne Duarte
*Jennifer Reba Duerden
*Lance Michael Duff
*Ashley Lauren Duncan
*Taylor Dunham
*Alisha Lynne Dunn
*Andrew Rene Duran
** Trevor Paul Durham
*Kreeteri Dutta
*Scanneouch Joyce Dycus
*Emefa Amiomi Dzotsi
*Jenna Merissa Earl
*Automa Nicole East
*Andrew York Easterlin
*Benjamin James Easthaugh
*Taorl Danielle Eberhardt
*Allison Elizabeth Edgar
*Hakim Asquoo Efistom-Dawu
*Emily Katherine Eisein
*Womona Marilyn Ejohwor
*Matthew Warren Elliott
*Lauren Elizabeth Elrod
*Elizabeth Hope Emery
*Sky Anne Emison
*Edward Everett Emmick IV
*Breanne Paige Enoch
*Christina Maria Errt
*Monica Espinoza
*Daniella Marie Estima
*Diana Etienne
*Regina Soraya Lauren Etienne
*Brenton A. Evans
*Emily Marie Everett
*Abby K. B. Fabien
*Jasmine Le Ann Fair
*James E. Fakhoury
*Yesenia Palero
*Grace Daniel Faulkember
*Audrey Louise Faw
*Evan Constantine Feely
*Jennifer Felipe
*Edward Anthony Feliz
*Dianna Ki Ferguson
*Julia Eugenia Ferguson
*Danielle Fernandez
*Desiree Erin Fernandez
*Jessica Uxia Fernandez
*Kaylee Nicole Fernandez
*Marila Rosa Fernandez
*Stephanie D. Ferrell
*Jessica Jane Fickett
*Laura Cristina Figueredo
*Natalie Eve Fina
*Anthony Travis Finelli
*Sade Rita Finkel
*Mariisa Jade Finkelstein
*Shayna Morgan Finkelstein
**Gillian Francesca Finklea
*Justin Gregory Fisch
*Chebca Patricia Fitzgerald
*Timothy Adrian Fitzwilliam
***Andrew Pierce Fleming
*David Michael Fliegel
*Katie Lee Flowers
*Chelsey Yvette Fojo
*Daniel Brett Fontana
*Stephanie Grace Fontin
*Rachel Courtenay Fonville
*Julia Lauren Ford
*Kristi Lynn Ford
*Yonnette Lynn Ford
*Jami Nicole Forshee
*Justin Robert Foshee
*Michael Rodger Fortunati
*Jessica Anne Foster
*Jessica Morgan Foster
*Sarah Elizabeth Fowler
*Katlin Elizabeth Fox
*Marilu Franco
*Melanie Michelle Franco
*Maddelyn Shiree Franklin
*Tahara Shmar Franklin
*Roxanne Marie Fraser
*Alisa Marie French
*Raquel Josaeb Freytes
*Kate Jean Fricker
*Bianca D. G. Frisaura
*Carolanne Margaret Fuchs
*Lauren Kaitlin Fuentes
*Mollie Mae Furtado
*Anna Maria Gabriel
*Julius Justin Gagne
*Manuel Horacio Galeano
*Lidine Galindo
*Brian Patrick Gallagher
*Elder P. Garcia
*Johnny Garcia
*Melissa Frances Garcia
*Richard Javier Garcia
*Anna Maria Garcia Romero
*Jared Gaylord
*Ellen Marie Geerker
*Max Jacob Gefeller
*Corinne Michele Gentile
*Nikolas G. Georgatos
*Phillip Wesley George
*Berence K-L Gerard
*Jennifer Gesualdi
*Katherine Anne Getty
*Eric Robert Gibson
*Brandon Henry Gill
*Dustin Jim Gill
*Sandra Juliana Gill
*John Richard Gillespie III
***Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude

(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)

*Connie Lynn Hernandez
**Lisa Beth Anne Hernandez
**Elizabeth Anne Hernandez
**Natalie Hernandez
Patricia Maria Hessen
Corey Matthew Hewitt
Adam James Hewko
**Megan Elizabeth Hicklin
Stephanie Rae Hirs
Morgan Claire Hila
Matthew Brooks Hindman
Baylor Alexa Hir
John Kevin Hixon
Dong Ha Hwang
**Kari Premner Hochwald
**Jeremiah Austin Hocutt
Amber Noel Hodges
Alexa Lauren Holcomb
**Emily Laurel Hole

**Katherine Deidre Holmes
**Stephen Paul Holmgren
**Brittany Erin Holtz
**Jamie Nicole Holtz
**Lauren Elizabeth Hood
William Jackson Hooper
Traci Kay Kostelnik
Lauren Brooke Horn
**Logan Jeffrey Horn
**Travis Hornsby
**Jeffrey M. Hotowitz
Laura Hoshino
**Bonnie Rose Hough
Ashley Dolan Houlihan
Colin Stuart Hudson
Jasmine Jermaine Hudson
Victoria Nicole Hudson
Jared Michael Hulet
**Dana Lynn Humphrey
**Lauren Virginia Humphries
**Laura Elizabeth Hundersmack
Matthew Ray Hungerford
**Cory Michael Hunter
Chelsea Nichole Hutchinson
**Sara Marie Hutton
Stephen Hyde
Tousley Hickman Hyde
**Gina Marie Insana
Ismene Irumudom
Alexandria Nicole Jackson
**James Robert William Jackson
**Kurt Jordan Jamora
Gary James Jansen
Sarina Margaret Jaster
Joane Jean
**Kelsey Gabriela Jimenez
Chardae Marlesha Jinks
Cody Barrett Johns
**Bradley Carlsson Johnson
Briana Renee Johnson
**Kayla Renea Johnson
Su Ji Johnson
Timothy Daniel Johnson

**Chelsea Tyler Johnston
*Abigail Kathleen Jones
Jessica Grace Jones
**Whitney Janay Jones
**Jessica Arielle Jordan
**Rachael Vaughan Jordan
Nicenka Joseciet
Sabina Elizabeth Joseph
Stephany Chenkara Joseph
**Eden Elizabeth Joyner
**Heather Michelle Joyner
Tara Jenifer Junegorski
Henrick Maximillian Kacmarczyk
**Vicki Nicole Kikaka
**Andrei Kamalov
Peter Kang
Amy Rebecca Kaplan
**Lauren Jean Kates
**Sami Kattan

*Brittany Lynn Kaufmann
*Katherine T. Keator
Gera Keeton
Kourtney Carolle Kellin
Jesse Herman Kendall Jr.
Erica Nicole Kenick
Kate Marie Kenyon
Melissa Sabrina Kentor
*Diane Becky Kerston
*Gilalum Karim Khan
Saiz Shameem Khan
Saba Asif Khwaja
**Lisa Hanuka Kim
**Jacqueline Nicole King
**Melody Jo Turner King
**Sara Kate Kius
**Chelsea Rose Kirkpatrick
**Ian Leigh Kirschner
**Maria Cristina Kitchen-Pareja
**Melissa Anne Klatsik
**Sarah Rose Kleiman
*Drew Kocher
Catherine Ann Koopnick
Tylor Joseph Konkel-Bennett
**Kelly Renee Koopnick
**Cara Elizabeth Kowacs
**Robyn Michelle Kramer
**Lauren N. Krebs
**Jillian Diane Kremer
**Matthew Rhoades Krete
Mehmet Emre Kuguloglu
Johnson Chiming Kung
**Phillip Weiss Kunzig
**Cassia Theresa Laham
Rashida Louise Mederica Lake
Ellen Katherine Lambert
Laura Anne Lambert
**Keith David Lamont
Katherine Leigh Lamahon
Jessica Audrey Lapierre
**Jose L. Larriaga Ill
Jordan Susanne Lascomb
Nancy Linette LaSh
Faisal R. Lateef
Andrew Howe Latimer
**Bethany Anne Lauffer
*Lindsay Elizabeth Lawrence
**Shakara Aleoia Lawrence
Latascha Nichole Lawrence
Samuel Lester John Lawrence
Ashley M. LaRose
**Brittany Nguyen Lee
Jonathan J. Lebron
Emmanuela Lebrun
**Amy Nicole Lee
*Dustin Jeremiah Lee
*Jennifer Yooljeung Lee
Ju Young Lee
Lauren Ashley Leib
**Gregory John Leighton
Kimberly Dawn Lent
*Blosmil Marbeli Leon
Joshua Daniel Leonrd
**Sara Elizabeth Leslie
**David Alexander Levine
**Jamie Lynn Levy
**Alexandria Michelle Lewis
Ehye Chantelle Lewis
**Micah Slade Lewis
**Zachary Andrew Lewis
**Daniel Moate Ley
Brian Jay Lieberman
**Taalan Todd Liebermann
**Samantha Faith Liebieber
**Lauren Michelle Light
**Maria Lima
**Jean Bauer Fredin Lindsay
Sylva Lioneti
*John Andrew Lipkin
**Michael Lirell
*Michelle Ida Loewenherz
*Jennifer Diane Loftus
*Joycelyn Vivicky Lopez
*Charkivka Lashonda Lovett
*Jacqueline Lozano
*Steffen Michael LloCascio
*Summer Lubert
*Thomas Roy Ludwig
**Elizabeth Lesser Lufrano
*Cristina Maria Lugo
*La Aisie P. Lundy
*Weilian Luo
*Quang Ly
*Stephanie Bayles Lyric
*Christopher Ryan Mabrey
*Layla Michelle Mack
*Evant Alexander MacDonald
*Megan Louise MacFarlane
**Brittany Charrise Madison
*Nildi Awele Madi
*Mireille Kristina Magee
*Kate Elizabeth Magill
*John Wallace Mahoney
*Stephen M. Mallea
***Marian Elyce Maloney
*Marian Elyce Maloney
**Maggie Courtney Maloney
*Suhaili Mandani
*Rubel Mehari Mano
*Sam Anthony Mann
*Omar David Marcos Rodriguez
*Mariela Leticia Marcucci
*Jake Alexander Marika
**Jessica Danielle Marine
**Matthew H. Marino
**Brittany Lynn Mariscal
*Lauren Helene Marra
*James Wesley Marshall
*Sasha-Marie Vanessa Marshall
*William Newton Marshall
*Sea Shell Marshall-Barley
*Melody Ann Marlin
*Brinda Clarissa Martinez
*Chystie Ana Martinez
**Elizabeth Martinez
*Nicholas Brandon Martinez
*Katherine Marulanda Carvajal
**Laurel Elaine Marrak
**Jessica Lynn Mason
**Serenity Rose Massey
*Virgil Mathis
*Samantha Marie Matos
*Krystina Leigh Matrone
*Karen Nicole McClane
*James Lee McClellan Jr.
*Brittani Gianna Tiana McCormack-Fleureme
**Eric Anthony McCutcheon
**Caitlin Rose McDaniels
*Sean Patrick McFadden
**Antionette Marie McFarlane
*Andrew Jude McGarry
*Nora Kristine McGee
***Meaghan Elizabeth McCowan
*Whitney Shatora McIntosh
*Katherine Elizabeth McIntyre
***Victoria Ann McIntyre
**Bryce Warren McKenzie
*Jasmine Rose McKenzie
*Brittany Lauren McKinley
*Erica Montana McKinley
*Heather Nicole McNeill
*Racheal Elizabeth Dungan Mead
*Kelly Marie Meier
***Amy Fern Mellman
*Melinda Sue Mellott
*Emilio Meneses
*Stephanie Sabrina Montes
***Sarah Bo Miranda
**Andrew James Merson
*Sara Katherine Messer

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude

Suma Manika Merla
*Anna Victoria Meyer
**Johanna Marie Meyer
***Kimberly Ann Meyer
***Matthew S. Michaels
*Sarah Michelle Midden
Erica Ashley Renee Middleton
Bryan Edward Mielke
Aaron Lamar Miller
*Keri Danielle Miller
Melisa Geneen Miller
*Rachel Laurie Miller
*Lindsey Catherine Mills
*Tequila Chakara Mills
*Katharine Hudson Mims
*Bryan Jinhyong Min
*Elizabeth Lauren Minnick
*Sabrina Mircheva
*Brittany A. Mistretta
*Alicia Kristine Mittewede
*Jordan Alexander Moller
*Samantha Rose Molteke
*Kirsten Olivia Montanari
*Brittney Amanda Montaque
*Sarah Jeanne Montgomery
*Robert Scott Montgomery II
*Lina Victoria Montoya
*Janae Nicole Moore
*Mikaela Ruth Moore
*John Patrick Moran
*Vincent Paul Morana
*Whitney Kathryn Morein
*Allison Fiorella Moreno-Drexler
William Lewis Morisco
*Laura Lee Morris
*Nicole Marie Morris
*Sean Paul Morris
***Shannon Lee Morrissey
*Peter Craig Moschotis
*Jessica Nicole Moscoco
*Jessica Lauren Moss
*Shivon Mozaffar
*Naven Jason Mudalali
*Bryan F. Muhlbach
*Marissa Ann Mullins
*Marisa del Carmen Munoz
*Angel Mercedes Murphy
*Kathryn Beatrice Murphy
*Erinn Ashlan Murray
*Patricia Lynn Murray
*Devon Alt Murrié
*Paul Murray
*Laura C. Muris
*Thomas Matthew Myers
*Rickey Rondel Myers Jr.
*Shaneel Elizabeth Myles
***Michalini Nandarajan
*Vivek Kumar Nandur
*Nastaran Tara Nazifi
*Melissa Rachel Neallie
*Dimitritska Atanasova Nedeleva
*Kathlyn Elizabeth Neesmith
*Dashiel Charles Neimark
**Caitlin Nelson
*Kellee Lindsey Nelson
***Marc Geoffrey Nevins
Justi Ryan Newman
*Michael Newmeyer
*Harsh Ngoc Nguyen
*Kristina Lien Nguyen
*Linda Nguyen
*Tuan Phu Nguyen
*Willumb Anthony Nichols
*David Arthur Nickerson
*Craig Scott Niles
*Kevin Joseph Normandie
*Alix Nicole Norris
*Autumn Marie Norris
*Ashley Nicole Norton
*Patrick Winston Nugent Jr.

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude

Patrick Joseph Nunes
*Crystal Alejandra Nuñez
*Danny Andrew Nuñez
*Jasmine A. Nunan
*Lindsey Kenneth O'Brien
*Molly Manjari O'Donnell
*Joseph O'Keefe
*Kirkland Carney O'Steen
*Elizabeth Mary Oakley
*Tara Blair Oar
*Kyle Lynn Oldham
*Dana Dorcas Olanumbo Oduloko
Matthew Charles Oligraph
Samantha Rebecca Osterling
*Olivia Cristina Oviedo
*Jacqueline Karen Oveza
*Mitchell Ortega
*Stephanie Michelle Ospsia
**Jonathan Joseph Osisi
*Amber Katarina Osuka
***Jasmina Oubri
*Mariah Michelle Ouedraogo
*Michael James Overstreet
*Briona Denise Owens
*Courtney Jane Padgett
*Edie Kristina Padgett
*M. Vincent Pagan
*Maxime E. Paullant
*Marya Alejandra Palacios
*Abby Nichole Palmer
*Andrea Yanique Palmer
*Thomas Andrew Panavinos
*Vassiliki Papastavrou
*Mackenzie Cashman Pape
*Lauren Michelle Parater
*Morgan Estelle Park
*Casey Marie Parker
*Moses Le Parker
*Sharone Catherine Parker
*Lily Katherine Parkinson
*Brittany Danyelle Parks
*Brittney Lashay Parks
*Christopher James Parrinello
*Keyonna Nicole Parrish
***David Matthew Parry
*Nicole Michelle Pascarella
*Ameer Patel
*Jordan David Patrick
*Tiffany Clara Paul
*Candace Santana Pavey
*Christopher Nicholas Pawlik
*Jonathan Tyler Payne
*Richard Vicente Paz Jr.
*Leilani Mae Peake
*Kelly Peaton
*Brittini Lee Peck
*Carolyn Courtney Peebles
*Karina Ana Peña
*Ana-Cristian Peñalba
*Kyle Matthew Pendergrass
*Andrew Penman
***Lee Thomas Penn
*Caitlin Marie Penny
*Sarah Grace Penter
*Christopher Andrew Peralta
*Jaycee Peralta
*Kelsey Karen Marie Peregoy
*Ana Inés Pérez
***Anthony J. Perrin
*Amanda Suzanne Petrizzo
*Micah Jordan Perts
*Leena Phaguda
**Charles Joseph Pindzik II
*Chazwick Steven Pinna
*Brittany Steven Pinna
*Michael Anthony Pipitone
*Taylor Benjamin Plumer
*Grace Elizabeth Pollock
*Victoria E. Pollock
*Bryan Lawrence Porter
*Joshua A. Porter
*Corey Jordan Portnoy

40
*Margarita Maria Corredor
**David Brian Crab
**Sarah Nicole Crawford
*Victoria Grey Crawford
*Peter Sloane Croce
*Lance Calloway Croft
*Cassandra Marie Crosby
*Eva Alexandra Cultre
*Kaitlin Rose Cunningham
*Jason Paul D'Cntz
*Louise Brigitte D'Souza
**Daniel Christopher Dabrowski
*Reva Shashid Durair
*Meera Dave
*Timothy Michael Davidson
*Calle Elise Davis
*Joshua Kane Davis
*Rosemary Mullen Davis
*Kevin Alan Dawkins Jr.
*Daniel de la Nuez
*Hacker Rue Deck
**Trevor James Del Castillo
*Spencer R. del Montal
*Giselle de la Valle
*Destree Alexandra Delgado
*Patrick Hacheiro Deligero
*Damienc Marc Denis
*Ariel Rebecca Deray
*Cleo A. Desmetd
*Stephanie Teresa Desouza
*Allison Susanne DeGroat
*Kelly Marie DeMars
*Danielle Maria DeMatas
*Ken Daniel DeMeza
*Jessica Lynn Diaz
*Kaitlin Renee Diener
*Kyle Gregory Diluzio
*Daniel Anthony Dominguez
*Erika Ruth Donahue
*Heather Lynn Donaldson
*Shirleyann Dorval
*Veltimar Marie Jean Dossat
*Jared Thomas Dorton
*Jordan M. Draper
*Maria Jose Duarte
*Michele Dubois
*Michele Marie Dugan
*Alisha Lynn Dunn
*Elaine Denisse Duran
**Michael Antonio Durante
*Heather Nicole Dunda
*Knutze Dutzat
*Courtney Elizabeth DuBois
*James Timothy Dwyer
*Suzanne Joyce Dycus
*Matthew David Ehrhart
*Kelli Elizabeth Eberhardt
*Ashley Noel Ehrlich
*Matthew Kenton Edwards
*Ilexis Brittany Ella
*Samy Aboubara Elhoub
*Dina Alas Elbanna
*Marisa Nicole Eley
*Ian Elster
*Kristen Bently Emison
*Brenna Paige Enoch
*Blair Alexandra Erich
**Paula Alexandra Esparragosa Politano
*Daniella Marie Estima
*Courtney Lois Evans
*Claire Elizabeth Fairbanks
***James Paul Fairbanks
**Shaiju Akbar Faisal
*Sara Ashley Falk
*Jackie Lynn Fane
*Elizabeth B. Fata
*Audrey Louise Faw
*Alex Ryan Fechtmeyer
**Chelsea Amanda Fenwick
*Kathleen Mary Fennell
*Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude

***Gabriela Emilia Fernandez
*Patricia Kristin Fernandez
*Monica Vanessa Ferreira
**Adam Matthew Field
*Nicholas Burden Figura
**Eduardo Fleischer Peicher
*Ashley Nicole Flock
*Edgar Enrique Flores
*Michele Adriana Flores Gonzalez
*Kayla Enes Florio
*Jason M. Flynn
*Glenora Oliveira Fonseca Filho
*Jordi Alberto Fontes
*Kayla Ann Fontan
*Julia Lauren Ford
*Megan Elaine Ford
*Thomas J. Foster
*Cory Richard Fowler
*Brittany Lee Fox
*Mercy Juan Francisco
*Tabara Shamar Franklin
*Daniel George Fredin
*Sari Rachel Freedman
*Lauren Alyssa Fuhman
*Kayla Renee Futch
*Alessandra Gasarte
*Kevin Philip Garbino
**Erik Michael Garcel
*Joshua Michael Garcia
*Michael Phillip Garrote
*Nicolas Francesco Garza
*Alexander Gaw
*Bryno Henry Gay
*Meri Allen Geeney
*Jerin George
*Leslie George
*Berenece K-L Gerard
*Kendall Gibson
*Sharon Rachel Gilbert
*Nicola Lisay Gillespie
*Jachyn Dell Gilley
*Cynthia Faye Goddard
**Rachel E. Goldberg
*Emily Elizabeth Goldsmith
*Eric Scott Goldstein
*Hubert Villafuente Golingan
*Derek Michael Gonzalez
*Sussette Gonzalez
*Saue Elliott Goodkind
**Allison Gopal
***Jared Max Gopman
*Jessica Marie Gordon
*Stephanie A. Gorman
*Amanda Mary Gostigian
*Emily Louise Gottfried
*Robert Morgan Gray
*Danielle Christina Gretz
*Jennifer Rose Grindle
*Amanda Rae Gross
*Alyxandra Groth
*Anne Teresa Grundhoefer
*Brian Jeffrey Grundt
*Haley Paige Grunwald
*Lisa Adriana Guerrero
**Alexes Angel L. Guayva
*Alexander Patrick Guilmartin
*Cory Allen Justice
*Katie Lynn Kaffer
*Gizem Kahveci
*Stephanni Lucia Kailing
***Alexa Danielle Kalin
*Nickolaos Kallis
*Andrei Kanalov
*Misu Tisa Kang
*Melissa Lori Kapilow
*Nisrat Karim
*Nirman P. Karanthalake
*Sheili Kasriel
*Nisan Karina Kassam Cárdenas
*Sami Kattan
*Jennifer Lauren Keeler
*Heather Michelle Kelley
*Janelle Kelley
*Jessica Paige Kenney
*Sara Paige Kent
*Sandra Rohini Kerrut
*Bert Edmond Ketchum III
*Pavinaranatha Ketreeswaran
*Steven Harlan Keys
**Hussain Mirza Khalid
*Farah Khan
*Oghum Karim Khan

***Summa Cum Laude (Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
**Talvin Zaman Khundkar
Christine Dawoo Kim
Yu Jin Kim
Christopher William Kinter
Peter Francis Kizza
Robert James Klaasen
*Sara Ashley Klein
Jamie N. Klignman
John Tharan Knotts
*Julie Elizabeth Knox
*Jamie Annette Koch
Amberly Marie Komatz
Robert Eric Komrek
*Sharang Shrikant Koppikar
**Emily Murphy Korszen
Danila Koryov
Monika Kosorek
*Alessandra Grace Kotler
*Andrew Peter Kovacs
Ai Aileen Kozuma
Garrett Andrew Kramer
*Kristoff Andres Kraul
Kaylyn Susanne Kraus
***Ramsha Ashiq Kudia
***Allison Fage Kuipers
***Lan Boi La
*Cristina La Rosa
Matthew Lake
*Vincent James Lakey
*Charles John Lalane
Alex J. Lambert
Laura Anne Lambert
*Sarah Elizabeth Langon
Jessica Audrey Lapierre
***Krista Nicole Larson
*Shawn Eric Lasker
Circe Nicole Lassegue
*William Bowers Lassiter
*Angelina Domenica LaLima
***Allison Kay LaRue
Bach Huy Le
Minh-Tam Thi Le
Tam Van Le
France Micklove Léandre
Andrew Yeon Lee
Annie Jiyoon Lee
*Enji Lee
*Hyeme Lee
MinJee Lee
Tien-Hao Lee
Lindsay Danielle Leider
Nicole LaVonne Leifheit
**Dylan Joseph Lennon
Roberto Jonathan Leoni
*Maria Anna Leszcynska
***Randy Bo Leung
*Shoshana Tovah Levi
Samantha D. Levinson
Jennifer Mary Lewis
*Mikaela Pauline Lewitt
Peter Alexander Leypold
*Taylor LeCorgne
*Lauren Michelle Light
*Roy Lipworth
David Llanes
*Jennifer Diane Loftus
*Devon Kathleen Long
**Cynthia Amanda Lopez
Michael Maria Lopez
*Rocio Lopez
*Sueette Lopez
Robert Lora
*Kary Frances Lorbeer
*Kyle James Losin
*Kahina Arielle Louis
Symone TreShaun Love
*Claire Nicole Lovell
*Ayomide Bolaji Love
*Stanley A. Luc
*Cristina Maria Lugo

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude ***Summa Cum Laude

Estefania Santamaria
Claire Nicole Rosebrough
Molly Roy
Jessica Marie Seitz
Kaitlyn Marie Schmutz
Sophia Mirelly Schecter
Jessica Lea Burroughs Santos
Daniel Neil Rose
Stacy Mae Ranson
Andres Eduardo Santayana
Lauren Michelle Sandler
Lauren Lee Sanborn
Jonathan J. Samuelson
Amy Jaclin Sakowitz
Sierra Logan Saey
Raney Ann Rutland
Sierra Janine Seaman
Kristofer Kane Sears
Caitlyn Marie Seimann
Jessica Marie Setz
Kristie Nicole Serrano
Nicole Lynn Seward

*Lauren Ashley Protzer
Sherin Martha Futhusserli
*Ming Du Qiu
Nabiba Quaddi
*David Augustus Qualls
Jared Lyle Singleton Quamme
George Quintero
*Roya Rabbanifard
*Anthony William Rabon
*Joseph Frank Radice
Catalina Ramirez
Vanessa R. Ramnarine
Camilo Andres Ramos
*Kathryn Anne Rand
**Stacy Mae Ranson
Mary Teresa Raymond
Gregory Tyler Reading
*Srikant Reddy
*Rekha Reddy
Jaryld Austin Reed
*Tina Ren
Uriele Grace Renelus
Kelley Lin Renier
*Katherine Theresa Reno
Lucia Fernanda Reyes
*Kathryn Valdez Rhodes
Jacqueline Diane Rice
Sophia Elvira Ricoarango
*Denise Brandon Ridgeway
*Philip E. Risucci-Chinni
Alejandro Riva
Diana Angelica Rivera
*Frances Marie Rivera
*Arielle Lindsey Roberts
*Amber Leanna Robinson
*Gabriela Rodeiro
*Jonathan Albert Rogozinski
*Andrew Victor Roman
*Natalie Michelle Romano
**Daniel Neil Rose
***Claire Nicole Rosebrough
Samuel Zachary Rosenbaum
*Katherine Ruth Rousseau
*Molly Roy
*Amy Rachel Rubin
Ethan David Rucker
Johana Ruiz
*Raney Ann Rutland
*Sierra Logan Saey
*Amy Jakin Sakovitz
Hasdeep Singh Saluja
Gabriela Rebecca Samaniego
*Danica Shari Samuels
*Jonathan J. Samuelson
*Lauren Lee Sandborn
*Lauren San Sanchez
*Lauren Michelle Sandler
***Estefania Santamaria
*Andres Eduardo Santayana
Jennifer Santiesteban
***Elsa Cassandra Santillana
*Jessica Lea Burroughs Santos
*Maria Fernanda Sarmiento
*Joseph Anthony Savarese
Lauren Elizabeth Schafer
*Meagan Michelle Schaeffer
*Amelia Marie Schaub
*Sophia Mirelly Schecter
*Brett Schlosser
**Kathleen Marie Schnurz
*Sarah Alison Schultheis
*Jerette Jean Schultz
*Christina Power Schwartz
*Christopher Bixler Scoma
*Sierra Janine Seaman
*Kristofor Kane Sears
*Caitlyn Marie Seimann
**Jessica Marie Setz
*Kristie Nicole Serrano
*Nicole Lynn Seward

*Danielle Farra Sewell
Samantha Priya Sharma
*Justin Michael Shenbaum
*Colleen Sheu
Brian S. Shin
Mahmoud Ahmed Ibrahim Shobair
**Jonna Lawrence Shores
Erin Nicole Showalter
*Ishan Shanker Shukla
Lisa Marie Shumac
Zaynah Sidd Mohamed
Megan Pauline Siegrist
*Rosalie Maria Silva
Jihyun Sim
*Shawn Christopher Simek
*Alex Michael Simonco
*Timothy Siniscalchi
**Maria Andrea Sklar
*Carla Michelle Smach
*Rachel Lauren Smallheiser
*Danielle Fanusha Smith
Evel Ngoi Smith
*John Dewey Smith
*Jordan Benjamin Smith
*Kalee Marie Smith
*Kimberly Nichole Smith
*Natalie Rose Smith
*Rachel Louise Snowden
*Nichole Marie Snyder
*Dana Lisa Solomon
*Isabelle Rose Solomon
*Meshal Soni
**Brittany Michelle Sorensen
*Alexandra Michael Sosa
*Caroline Christine Sosa
*Natalie Alexis Sosa
*Ania Sotuyo
*Tanmin Soumi
*Olivia Rose Souzinho
Brittany Leigh Spaizani
*Mckayla M. Spencer
*Jamie Cristina Spinello
*Victoria Marie Spruce
*Joseph Michael Spaches
*Grace Catherine Stack
*Rachel Marisa Stecker
*Michael David Steinke II
*Kaychyn Steinkraas
*Jachyn Jeanette Stevens
*Jordyn Nicole Sihay
*Cathleen Monet Strummer
*Jenna Lee Strathdee
*Megan Marie Strobel
*Sofia Abigail Stull-Funes
*Philip Su
*Stephanie Nicole Suarez
Amanda Melanie Sucharichant
Emily Rose Sullivan
Cody Nelson Sumertex
Veronica Isabel Swanberg
Ashleigh Estelle Swope
*Katarzyna Szul
*Mina Ehab Tadjro
Brittney Skylar Tages
*Erica Jacqueline Taimsh
*Laura Michelle Talafar
*Melodie Brooke Tamse
*Lynn在学校
*Jessica Lynn Tan
*Orisanna W. Tang
*Austin Randolph Tanner
*Olivia Rachel Tavill
*Dino Teskeredzic
*Alex Thaddeus Temple
*Cleopatra M. Thebus
*Arielle Dulcineé Theodore
*Debeka Theodoros
*Chase Thomas
*Colleen Angela Thomas
*James Douglas Thomas
*Rachel Marie Thome

*Sean Kristofer Thompson
*Treasure Tenai Thwaites
**Carita Ann Tighue
*Augustus Michael Clifton Tilley
**Amit Tolani
*Stephen Guthrie Tomasek
*Danette Torres
*Jose Antonio Torres
*Victor Raymond Gonzalez Torres
*Christopher David Tournade
*Thuy Tran
*Truong Ngoc Vinh Tran
*Stephanie Joann Trout
*Mary Elizabeth Troutman
*Jonathon Yu-Lin Tsai
*Michael Andrew Trie
*Marni Elyse Tsichman
*Arien Marie Tujague
***Daniel Joseph Turner
*Karlie Michelle Turner
*Laurie Anne Tweed
*Mariisa Leigh Tweed
*Israel Christopher Ugalde
*Kelly Elise Ulmer
*Natalie Ivonne Urrah
*Ariel Alexa Urban
*Eva Maria Urechagga
*Julia Bette Uthmeier
*Martin Valtov
*Tatiana Marie Vallejo-Luces
Sarah Megh Vargas
*Jose Julio Varril Perez
*Luronne Vavil
*Amanda Yong Veling
*Jessica Lauren Vena
*Nicole Taylor Verdi
*Sophia Maria Veza
*Vicki L. Villanueva
*Jessica Hong Vo
*Khanh Trang Ngoc Vo
*Leigh McAllister Volpe
*Marianna Ann VonLaken
*Cassandra Marie Wagner
*Jodi-Anne Morla Wallace
**Richard Connor Waltrath
*Victoria Leigh Waltrip
***Tom Wang
*Zi Wang
*Rachel Liane Ward
*Aisha Briana Warner
*Lilah Michelle Warner
*Amy Beth Waters
*Linday Elizabeth Watkins
*Daniel Bruce Watson
*Lauren Nicole Watts
*Luke Lyle Weaver
*Jennifer Morgan Weithmiller
**Virginia G. Weiss
*Oriana Elizabeth Wellington
*Haley Nicole Wentkowski
*Arti Lynn Westervelt
*Courtney Marie Whelan
*William Forrest Whitehouse
***Patric Michael Wienerszki
*Rachel Elizabeth Wiesen
*Charles Everett Wright
*Benjamin Ryan Williams
***Brian Robert Williams
*Christopher C. William
*Affon Taylor Wize
*Mateusz Tomasz Wittels
*Chelsea Elisabeth Witters
*Cortnie Michelle Woeste
*Rachel Samantha Wolf
**Annemarie Gina Wolv
*Jimmy Wong
**Kali Lynn Woodruff Carr
*Candace Anne Worsham
*Ashley Reneé Wright
*Jordan Elizabeth Wyre
DEAN Michael G. Perri

BACHELOR OF HEALTH SCIENCE

Nabil Kareem Abazaid
*Mary Ann M. Abdelmasih
*Kayla Danielle Abril
*Tahika Agarwal
*Joyce Aliko
*Sarah Elizabeth Almaguer
*Haris Amin
*Roshini Amin
*Jordan Alyssa Andreu
*Amanda Leigh Archer
*Carly Mitchell Arnold
***Katherine Avendano
*Joseph Lance Bailey
*Hannah Jean Banfield
*Natalia Retisha Barlow
***Destini Mariah Barnes
*Sakura Kay Barry
*Amanda Lee Barton
*Bradley Anthony Basch
*Rashida Z. Barrawala
*Lacey Lynn Behn
*Sarah Carrie
*Carly Rose Brand
*Kelli Paige Brownell
***Amy Lynn Brumme
*Erin Lyn Buchanan
*Samantha Nicole Burd
*Emily Kathleen Butler
*Alexandra Victoria Butler
*Symone Butler
**Stephanie Cameron
*Jazmin Michelle Campbell
*Kelsey Jean Carr
*Shanterra Jerne Carr
*Natalie Carr
*Alexandra Maria Casacci
*Julie Elizabeth Champeau
*Christopher James Clark
*Davey Anna Kaye Clarke
*Justin Bryon Cole
*Carley Micheline Comeriato
***Alessandra Noelle Conto
*Melanie Marie Contois
*Tiffanie Antoine Cover
*Amanda Kathryn Cox
*Mallorie Lynn Cunningham
*Caroline Tess Davidson
*Alecia Elizabeth Davis
*David Dekevich
*Mary Brett Devlin
**Natacha Lucienne Diemunsch
*Elizabeth Dominguez
*Erin Margaret Donohoe
*Allyson Hope Duce
*Marisa Ariel Dukel
*Valerie Scobrook Edlids
*Pauley Daniella Edgerton
*Kristin Dominique Edwards
***Lucas Dane Egan
*Tiffany Fernandes
***Emily Michelle Fletcher
*Rebekah Anne Frank
*Riana Shari Frankel
*Erica Melissa Fredricks
*Brenna Katharine George

*Cassandra Jean Yoder
*Yicong Yong
*Tatiana Samira Zanganeh
*Kristen Lynn Zemina

**Chi Zhang
*fengcheng Zhang
*Wanting Zhu
*Adriana Zivkovic
*Kathleen Megan Zuefle

***Amy Lynn Brumme
***Katherine Avendano
***Joseph Lance Bailey
***Hannah Jean Banfield
***Natalia Retisha Barlow
***Destini Mariah Barnes
***Sakura Kay Barry
***Amanda Lee Barton
***Bradley Anthony Basch
***Rashida Z. Barrawala
***Lacey Lynn Behn
***Sarah Carrie
***Carly Rose Brand
***Kelli Paige Brownell
***Amy Lynn Brumme
***Erin Lyn Buchanan
***Samantha Nicole Burd
***Emily Kathleen Butler
***Alexandra Victoria Butler
***Symone Butler
**Stephanie Cameron
**Jazmin Michelle Campbell
**Kelsey Jean Carr
**Shanterra Jerne Carr
**Natalie Carr
**Alexandra Maria Casacci
**Julie Elizabeth Champeau
**Christopher James Clark
**Davey Anna Kaye Clarke
**Justin Bryon Cole
**Carley Micheline Comeriato
***Alessandra Noelle Conto
***Melanie Marie Contois
***Tiffanie Antoine Cover
***Amanda Kathryn Cox
***Mallorie Lynn Cunningham
***Caroline Tess Davidson
***Alecia Elizabeth Davis
***David Dekevich
***Mary Brett Devlin
***Natacha Lucienne Diemunsch
***Elizabeth Dominguez
***Erin Margaret Donohoe
***Allyson Hope Duce
***Marisa Ariel Dukel
***Valerie Scobrook Edlids
***Pauley Daniella Edgerton
***Kristin Dominique Edwards
***Lucas Dane Egan
***Tiffany Fernandes
***Emily Michelle Fletcher
***Rebekah Anne Frank
***Riana Shari Frankel
***Erica Melissa Fredricks
***Brenna Katharine George

*Cum Laude
**Magna Cum Laude
***Summa Cum Laude
(Cum Laude, Magna Cum Laude and Summa Cum Laude are tentative and subject to final grades)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Academic Standing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kristie Nicole Serrano</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lynn Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Rachelle Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Maria Somoza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy St. Victor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lauren Staub</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Leigh Steffen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Margaretha Charlotte Stjernvall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandice Rashell Stukes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Evangelos Suridis Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Lynn Sutherland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April DeAnn Swanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Kathryn Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Elizabeth Szaflarski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Jean Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binita Tiwari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Virginia Tolle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badal B. Trivedi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Elizabeth Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Kristen Uruela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeraldia Valdez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Ann Vandel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lynn Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Elizabeth Warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jane Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Weir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Wert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Wetzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La’Porsha Janay White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Renee Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nichole Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashell Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Williamson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Elizabeth Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Elizabeth Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashworth Woody</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Kathryn Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Jean Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binita Tiwari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Virginia Tolle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badal B. Trivedi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Elizabeth Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Kristen Uruela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeraldia Valdez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Ann Vandel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lynn Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Elizabeth Warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jane Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Weir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Wert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Wetzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La’Porsha Janay White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Renee Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nichole Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashell Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Williamson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Elizabeth Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Elizabeth Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashworth Woody</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Kathryn Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Jean Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binita Tiwari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Virginia Tolle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badal B. Trivedi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Elizabeth Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Kristen Uruela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeraldia Valdez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Ann Vandel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lynn Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Elizabeth Warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jane Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Weir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Wert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Wetzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La’Porsha Janay White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Renee Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nichole Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashell Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Williamson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Elizabeth Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Elizabeth Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashworth Woody</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Kathryn Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Jean Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binita Tiwari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Virginia Tolle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badal B. Trivedi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Elizabeth Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Kristen Uruela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeraldia Valdez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Ann Vandel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lynn Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Elizabeth Warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jane Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Weir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Wert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Wetzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La’Porsha Janay White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Renee Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nichole Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashell Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Williamson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Elizabeth Wilcox</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Elizabeth Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashworth Woody</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Kathryn Sweeney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Marie Sylvia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Jean Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binita Tiwari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Virginia Tolle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badal B. Trivedi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Elizabeth Turner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Kristen Uruela</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emeraldia Valdez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese Ann Vandel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Lynn Walker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea Elizabeth Warden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Jane Warner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Weeks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Weir</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Wert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Elizabeth Wetzel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La’Porsha Janay White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Renee Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nichole Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashell Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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What Makes a University Great?

Some interesting facts about the University of Florida

- With an enrollment of more than 50,000 students annually, UF is home to 16 colleges and more than 150 research centers and institutes.

- Since 1985, UF has been a member of the Association of American Universities, the prestigious higher-education organization comprising the top 61 public and private institutions in North America.

- UF is consistently ranked among the nation's top universities: No. 19 in U.S. News & World Report "Top Public Universities" (August 2011); No. 2 in Kiplinger's "Best Values in Public Colleges" (2012) and No. 3 in the Princeton Review Best Value Public Colleges (2011).

- UF has 5,409 faculty members with distinguished records in teaching, research and service, including 52 Eminent Scholar chairs and 35 faculty elections to the National Academy of Sciences, Engineering, the Institute of Medicine, or the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

- Approximately 90 percent of incoming freshmen score above the national average on standardized exams. The fall 2011 incoming freshman class had an average 4.16 GPA and 1945 SAT score.

- UF admitted 1,375 International Baccalaureate students — more than any other university in the U.S. — in fall 2011.

- The freshman retention rate of 95 percent is among the highest in the country.

- UF’s four-year graduation rate is 65 percent.

- UF ranked first among AAU public universities in bachelor’s degrees awarded to African-American students in 2009-10 and second among AAU public universities in bachelor’s degrees awarded to Hispanic students in 2009-10.

- UF received more than $619 million in research awards in 2010-11.

- Gatorade®, the world’s most popular sports drink, is just one of hundreds of commercial products resulting from UF research.

- UF’s annual economic impact exceeds $8.76 billion. UF activities generate more than 100,000 statewide jobs, including more than 41,000 university employees and those employed by supporting businesses.

- Every state dollar appropriated to the University of Florida results in a $15 return on investment.
Diplomas will be mailed to the graduate’s permanent home mailing address in late July 2012. The permanent home mailing address can be verified through "My Account" — update my directory profile at my.ufl.edu.

**Chain of Office**

The chain of office is an ornament worn with the president’s academic regalia symbolizing the authority and responsibilities incumbent with the office. The chain was presented in 2004 during the installation ceremony of President J. Bernard Machen. The medallion centerpiece is a 1.3-carat orange diamond engraved with the portraits, names and service years of the university’s 11 presidents. The Major Analytical Instruments Center at UF used ion beam engraving technology on the medallion. Also on the medallion are three .025-carat blue diamonds placed around the silhouette of the Century Tower and University Auditorium, signifying teaching, research and service. All four diamonds, donated by Gemesis Corp. of Sarasota, Florida, were grown using a process developed and patented by UF’s Department of Materials Science and Engineering.

**Academic Mace**

“Honoring the Past, Shaping the Future” was the signature of the University of Florida’s sesquicentennial celebration in 2003. It also was the inspiration for the ceremonial mace created and dedicated to mark this historic event. The mace dates back to the Middle Ages and symbolizes strength and authority; each is unique and reflects the values and characteristics of the institution. The university’s chief marshal, who leads all academic processions, carries the mace. Designed and crafted on the University of Florida campus, the mace artfully symbolizes those elements important to the university’s identity and history.

The 70-inch ceremonial staff combines traditional elements with modern styling. The stylized alligator rests on the globe signifying the University of Florida as an adaptable global leader in teaching, research and service. The four pillars supporting the globe represent the four original colleges; Agriculture, Engineering, Liberal Arts and Law. The cone holds the University of Florida Seal and words to the Alma Mater. The staff is carved from native cherry wood. The acorn finial depicts the adage “from tiny acorns mighty oaks do grow,” a commitment to life long learning. The brick pattern on the handle symbolizes higher education tradition and structure. Like the institution it represents, the mace is not static; growth and movement are expressed with loose rings engraved with the names of the university’s presidents and their years in office.

**University of Florida Tassels**

Fisher School of Accounting ................................................................................................................. Aqua
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences .......................................................................................... Maize
M.E. Rinker Sr. School of Building Construction ................................................................................ Burnt Orange and Opal
Warrington College of Business Administration .................................................................................. Drab
Heavener School of Business ............................................................................................................. Drab
College of Dentistry .......................................................................................................................... Lilac
College of Design, Construction and Planning .................................................................................. Blue-Violet
College of Education .......................................................................................................................... Light Blue
College of Engineering ...................................................................................................................... Orange
College of Fine Arts ............................................................................................................................. Brown
The Graduate School .......................................................................................................................... Black
College of Health and Human Performance ......................................................................................... Sage Green
College of Journalism and Communications ....................................................................................... Black and White
Fredric G. Levin College of Law ........................................................................................................... Purple
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Arts .......................................................................................... White
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Sciences .................................................................................. Gold-Yellow
College of Medicine ............................................................................................................................ Green
College of Nursing ............................................................................................................................. Apricot
College of Pharmacy ............................................................................................................................ Olive Green
College of Public Health and Health Professions .............................................................................. Salmon
College of Veterinary Medicine ............................................................................................................ Gray

**Diplomas**

Diplomas will be mailed to the graduate’s permanent home mailing address in late July 2012. The permanent home mailing address can be verified through "My Account" — update my directory profile at my.ufl.edu.
Caps and Gowns, An Explanation

The academic costume worn by graduating students and faculty at today’s commencement ceremonies evolved from a style of dress worn by members of guilds and religious orders in medieval times. The black academic gown is worn by individuals who have earned a degree in higher education. In addition, hoods are worn by graduate degree candidates, but not by undergraduate degree candidates.

At the University of Florida, the lining of the hood has a blue chevron on an orange background to represent the university colors. University faculty members who hold degrees from another college or university wear the colors of their alma mater.

The velvet edging on the academic hood is the color that represents the particular degree held by the wearer. Agricultural and Life Sciences and Forest Resources and Conservation share maize edging; Design, Construction and Planning and Building Construction are blue-violet; Audiology degrees have colonial blue edging; Business Administration and Accounting are drab; Dentistry is lilac; Education is light blue; Engineering degrees are represented by orange edging; Fine Arts degrees have brown edging; Journalism and Communications is garnet; Law is purple; Liberal Arts is white and Liberal Sciences is gold-yellow; Medicine is green; Music is pink; Natural Resources and Environment is antique gold; Pharmacy is olive; Philosophy is royal blue; Public Health degrees have salmon-pink edging; and Rehabilitation Counseling degrees have Nile green edging.

Distinctions among sleeves indicate the type of degree held by the wearer. A long, pointed sleeve indicates a bachelor’s degree, while a long, closed sleeve with a slit near the upper part of the arm designates a master’s degree. A round, open sleeve identifies a doctoral degree.

The doctoral costume also has velvet running on the rest of the gown, including cross bars on the sleeve. The trimming may be black or it may match the color of the velvet hood edging. Colored tassels on the degree candidates’ caps indicate a candidate’s school or college.
Alma Mater

Florida, our Alma Mater
Thy glorious name we praise
All thy loyal sons and daughters
A joyous song shall raise.
Where palm and pine are blowing,
Where southern seas are flowing,
Shine forth thy noble Gothic walls,
Thy lovely vine-clad halls.
Neath the Orange and Blue victorious
Our love shall never fail.
There’s no other name so glorious–
All hail, Florida, Hail!

Milton Yeats